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In Heaven is Rest.
BY FREDERIC R. MARVIN;

Beyond the fev’rish cares and strife.
And all the joys, which make our life—

In heaven is rest.
Beyond of fears—a galling chain,-—
And all our hopes, so false and vain ; 
Beyond what now we would conceal 
From friends and foes—the wrong we feel- 

In heaven is rest.
The angel band the happy throng,
Around the throne, with harp and song, 

Are there at rest,
There wearied ones, their conflict o’er,
A rest enjoy unknown before ;
And there shall we, our sorrows done,
Our battle fought, our victory won,

Forever rest.

d to m m m tk a fe ra s .
For the American Lutheran. 

Oenominatfonajism Biot Religion.

Many people, may not suppose that they 
eltfjf'e the affirmative part of this subject, 
et they rest upon it. You investigate, and 
hoy say I } m a  Lutheran and because I am 
good Lutheran I  am all right. So on thro 

he denominational catalogue. In some de- 
lominatio.ns this is more conspicious than in 
'filers, especially when certain set-cerimonies 
re so taught as to supercede the necessity of 
repentance from the conviction cf the spirit. 
Some say, get indoctrinated and then you 
ire ready for confirmation or church-member- 
hip and this being done they feel that now 
hey have.but to go to church, perform cer- 
ain deeds, pay certain amounts for benevo- 
ent purposes, read certain amounts of Church 
look, and chant or respond, then they sail 
rom time into eternal happiness. Thous- 
nds, oh God, how many, are thus leaving the 
bores of time in this manner. Now this de- 
usion is fatal to ones eternal peace. If  
hese things aid one, well and good.,] but 
here must be a new birth in the moral man 
—the breath of Diety made the lifeless body 
nimate, intelligent and useful, instead of in- 
nirnate clay and a dumb form ; so the Holy 
rhos't takes the inanimate moral man and 
irealhes upon.-it, its quickening power, and it 
lecomes born again—a birth as great and as 
•ei.l as the first one of the natural man. The 
juestion is not so much what you do, as it is 
rh it you experience. Not outward, but in- 
yard. is for the individual, though the out- 
vtrd is required'for the world’s iniormation 
if the inward work. I t  is not by might of 
naD, but bjlmy Spirit, saith the Lord. Are 
-ou loving the brethren that you may . know 
rou are his deciples ? Are you bearing one 
mother’s burdens and’ so fulfilling the law of 
jhrist ? and are you bringing every thought 
nto captivity ? All to be internally experi- 
¡need before one can rest confident in the 
bought that I  am a Christian. Hear reader, 
lave you experienced the Spirit of God in 
(.0ur heart confirming your confirmation ? Do 
you realize freedom from condemnation ? Ho 
you feel an inward peace, and an experiment
al revolution of feeling, so that like the Ethi- 
ipian, you can go on your way rejoicing . 
rhis is the priviledge of the saint, and for 
which Jesus in his valedictory pledges, prota
ses the Spirit, yea a comforter, when, if I 
f t  I  will send the Spirit; yesy even one of 
idoption, whereby we may cry, “Abba Fath-
B  y v B B  lIt’s uot the cross, but the victun ; it s not 
:hc church book nor the symbols, but the su
preme and divine power, that raises a man 
From deadness and sin to a newness of life, 
md causes the down cast eyes to look up, 
sven through a glass darkly, to the jasper city 
with its river of glass and its happy mansions 
For the redeemed during the eternal ages of 
3od. Oh blissful prerogative ! Oh to know 
that hereafter by the free grace, of uod, we 
shall leave this summerless world and enter 
upon a glorified joyfuluess in a land tearless 
md sorrowless! Repent and believe and 
you shall be saved ! Glory be-to God, who
ever will, may come. Come then dear sinner; 
come then doubtful professor j cast aside your 
human paraphernalia for a time, and call up- 
i>n the Lord, acknowledging your sinfulness, 
and be will freely pardon, justify and sancti- 
fy__yea bequeath an everlasting salvation. 
J3e not satisfied until his Spirit beareth wit
ness with your spirit that you are a child of 
God. Thanks be unto God, the Father, Son 
and Holy Ghost for this joyful knowledge of 
our immortal hereafter—for all things are 
yours, and ye are Christ’s and Christ is 
iT-rul’s. V e r a .

Eayard’s Confirmations o f .Scripture.

The Empress Eugenie is expected to reach 
anstantinople from Marseilles oa the 20th 
September. She will occupy for a week 

lo Sultan’s palace of Beylerby, on the Asia- 
c shore of the Bosphorus. From Constanti- 
ople she will proceed to Smyrna to pass a 
ity or two en route to the coast of Syria. I t 
her Majesty’s intention, we understand, to 

»end a fortnight at Jerusalem or in visiting 
le holy places in the neighborhood. This 
'ogramme would make the date of her ar- 
val at Alexandria about the 20th of Octo 
>r, and, as the opening of the Suez Canal 
ies not take place till the middle of Novem- 
3r, the intervening time will most likely be 
issed in an excursion up the Nile. The Em- 
fess will be accompanied by the Prince and 
rincess Achille Murat and by General Fleu-

After all the attention that has been given 
to Layard’s discoveries among the ruins-of 
Nineveh, we doubt whether the public mind 
is fully aware of the nature and extent of the 
confirmation which they bring to the truth of 
the Scripture. I t may be useful here to set 
out in the briefest form a specimen of some 
of the general results of these discoveries.

They show, in conformity with the tenor of 
Scripture, that the earliest ages were not, as 
many think, barbarous ages ; but that the 
race of men, originally enlightened from a di
vine soource, had, at first, a high degree of 
knowledge, which they gradually lost through 
their defection to idolatry. It has been dem
onstrated by these excavations, not only that 
a high state of the arts existed in Nineveh a 
thousand years before Christ, but also, that 
in the earliest ages of that city, dating but a 
few centuries from the flood, their sculptures 
were the best. In this remarkable result 
the Egyptian and Syrian antiquities alsfi 
agree.

It is also prove!, contrary to the general 
impression, that idolatry was introduced when 
men had better knowledge of the true God 
than afterwards prevailed; that it did not 
grow up as a religion of nature, by the inef
fectual attempts of men to find the true God. 
But' it was introduced as an expedient by 
men in order to obscure what knowledge of 
God they possessed, because they did not like 
to retain God in their knowledge. This is 
shown in the fact that the earliest representa
tions of God found in these sculptures are the 
best, and immeasurably exceed' everything of 
the kind existing in after ages ; especially in 
their approach to the true idea of God. Sc) 
that idolatry came in; not for want of light, 
but by an abuse of light. Man , knowing God, 
became vain in their imaginations-, and their 
foolish hearts were darkened.

The Scripture accounts of the great antiqui 
ty of Nineveh and the Assyrian Empire agree 
with these records dug out of the ruins of 
Nineveh. The Scriptures'date the building 
of the city not long affer the flood ; and by 
the fact that the same marble materials have 
been used in successive structures, and that 
ancient buildings have been placed on the ru
ins of those still more ancient, and other un- 
mistakeable indications, the conclusion is 
made clear, that the city had all the antiqui 
ty which the Scripture ascribes to it.

These monuments also bear upon them the 
records of the fulfilment of prophecy Na
hum prophesied that the city would be plun
dered of all its treasures, so that none would 
be left. Layard has found, in all his' excava
tions, nothing in the form of gold and silver ; 
a fact which is remarkable, if the city had not 
been thoroughly plundered before ie was 
burnt. The prophet foretold that the invad
ers would obtain easy access to some portions 
of the city, and that whenever the inhabi
tants, should resort to the strongholds, these 
should be burnt. Now the ruins show just 
this result—that some parts of the city were 
destroyed by fire, and others escaped.

But a more striking confirmation is found 
in the fact that inscriptions on the ruins of 
one of the palaces give the records of the mil 
itary career of Sennacherib, with just such a 
series of conquests, and just such a boasting 
of them as the Scripture ascribed to him. For 
instanee, the Bible tells us that Hezekiah re
belled against the King of Assyria ; that in 
the fourteenth year of Hezekiah’s reign, Sen
nacherib came up against all the fenced cities 
of Judah, and took from Hezekiah three hun
dred talents of silver and thirty of gold. - Now 
compare this with the historical inscription . 
on Sennacherib’s palace : “Because Hezekiah 
King of Judah, did not submit to my yoke, I 
took and plundered forty-six of his strong- 
fenced cities, and innumerable smaller towns, 
but I  left him Jerusalem, his capkal city ; 
and because Hezekiah still refused to pay ho
mage, :I  attacked and carried off the whole 
population which dwelt around Jerusalem, 
with thirty talents of gold and'eight hun
dred talents of silver.” This agrees with the 
Bible account except in respect to the quan
tity of silver. As to this, ‘the one account 
may describe what was delivered by Hezeki
ah, and the other the whole product of his 
plunder.

One chamber of Sennacherib’s palace pre
sents, in sculptures and inscriptions, the 
siege of the Jewish city of Lachish. The 
king is ¡sculptured in royal pomp, on his 
throne, and over his head is the inscription : 
“Sennahcherib, the mighty king, King of the 
country of Assyria, sitting on the throne of. 
judgement before the city of Lachish ; I  give 
permission for its slaughter.” In the Scrip
ture the destruction of the city of Lachish is 
represented to have been his most difficult 
work; and, of course, it was ■ a victory on 
which he would most plume him self, as these 
sculptures show that he did.

Another coincidence appears in this, that 
in the historical sculptures there are marks 
of a sudden and final interruption of the 
work, such as would naturally follow from a 
violent death of the king, as is described in 
the Bible.

In the ruins of Babylon there is no sculpt
ured marble. The city was built all of brick. 
Yet the bricks often have characters stamped 
upon them. In one instance a huge palace is 
formed of bricks thus stamped, and the same 
characters repeatsd, one above another ; and 
these characters exhibit the name of “Ne
buchadnezzar.” The prominent characteris
tic of Nebuchadnezzar was his pride—such 
as was revealed in that speech : “Is not this 
great Babylon that I  have built by- the might 
of my power, and for the honor of my house?

Now these ruins of the palace, in every brick 
of them, give just the echo of that- boàsting 
speech. Thus, after so many centuries, God 
has brought forth, from the ruins of thè cities 
voices in response to what the inspired pen- 
man had recorded so many centuries before.

From the Christian Intelligencer,

The Fulton Street Frayer-M eeting,
A brother saidv “A few weeks ago I  re

quested your prayers for my friends and my
self, in our then Contemplated journey to the 
West, and I  am happy to say that prayers for 
us were answered. The Lord was with us in 
our journeying«, and we have returned with 
health and in peace to give Him the glory. 
The Spirit of the Lord is with his people, and 
there is much to encourage them and confirm 
their faith in the ultimate and speedy triumph 
of his cause in all the vastregions of' the West. 
Let the prayers of this.meeting continue to as
cend for the people of those vast regions; for 
it seems to me that we have a common interest 
in their prosperity and pious devotion to the: 
greafeause in which wc all profess to he en
gaged.”

Another said : “The large and constantly 
increasing attendance in the church is encour
aging ; and more encouraging is the constantly 
increasing spirituality, which is manifest—a 
‘taking hold in prayer,’ as a brother expressed 
it.” ..

Another said : “Christians sometimes pray 
as though God was a great way off'—away up 
in heaven—and they must pray loud and long 
and wrestle bard to prevail on him to come 
down among his people, seeming to forget 
that he by bis spirit is ever present with his 
people id every place and under all circum
stances. God is far off from thpse who have 
no faith in him ; but he is near to all who call 
upon him in faith. ‘Lo, I  am with yau always;’ 
is his solemn declaration ; and he is here with 
us, adcordisg to our faith. His presence fills 
this place, and he is ready and willing to save 
those who come to him in the true faith of the 
gospel.” “ '

Another said : “We feel that the Spirit of 
the Lord is present, and we are made to re
joice in his gracious answers to our prayers-. 
Let us 'gloiify our God and Saviour, and pray 
on with ever-increasing faith, for there is good 
in store for the faithful people of God.

The le'ader said lie “hoped the time would 
be mostly spent in prayef. A high officer of 
Government, the warm personal friend of the 
President, has recently departed, and an emi
nent Senator has also fallen.; and we have tid
ings of the awful calamity in the coal mines.
We are also hearing of disasters and death all 
around us. Storms and destruction on sea 
and land ; and it is fit that we should humble 
ourselves before the mighty hand of God.”

He was followed by a minister, who, after a 
few appropriate remarks, led in prayer, in 
which all these subjects were remembered fer
vently.

Another, alluding to the battle of Antietam, 
said on the day that battle was fought, he re
membered well the anxious prayers that were 
offered in this meeting, and he did not regard 
it superstitious to believe that God answered 
the prayers of his people on that day, when 
the life of the nation was at stake

The leader read a letter frotq a sister in 
Newviile, which states : “The brother for 
whom you were requested to pray importu
nately several weeks ago, is now with the re
deemed in glory. The evidence of his accept
ance was strong and clear, for which you are 
requested to “ thank God and take courage.” 
A young brother is still in doubt and per
plexity. Pray that the God of all grace will 
open the way clearly to him, and enable him 
tb walk in the light.

The leader read a letter from Raleigh, N. 
0., in which the writer says: “I have read of 
your prayers and efforts in behalf of sinners,' 
and away off here in my Southern home, I 
would ask your prayers that my hard hejirt 
may be softened, and that I  may be fitted for 
death and judgment. I  know that I  am sinful, 
and my prayers seem to avail nothing. I 
want faith to believe Christ died for me.”

Another said : “Seven years ago I request
ed your prayers in behalf of a brother who 
was sick with consumption, and an unbeliever. 
Soon afterwards he became anxious about the 
future, and> as he became conscious that his 
end of this life was near, his boasted Chiver- 
salism and the peace he claimed it would give 
him in the trying hour, gate way to bitterness 
of spirit, which continued (or several weeks of 
great mental suffering, when he was graciously 
relieved, and was led to accept Christ as his 
Saviour. In this faith and hope he died, 
praying that he might fly to the bosom of Je
sus the love of his soul, in the language of the 
hymn—

'Other refuge have I none,’ 
and we believe Jesus did not leave him in that 
hour, and that ho was indeed covered ‘with 
the shadow of the Saviour’s wings.’ Now, 
friends, I  have another brother who has ri
pened into manhood during the last seven 
years, who is in good health, but his mind is 
fall of error, and his soul unconverted. As I  
believe my other brother was blessed in an
swer to tho prayers which were offered for him 
here, I  come to ask your prayers for this my 
younger brother, that while he is in health 
and prosperity lie may be led to seek the Sa 
viour and find the true peace of God, which 
passeth understanding.”

A brother said: “I  beg an interest in your 
prayers for myself; wife and fosr sons, that

God’s grace and Spirit may diiect us to Jesus, 
and we may learn our duty of him. Also, 
please pray earnestly for my aged father, that 
God’s grace may be sufficient for him, and 
that under all his trials and deprivations in 
his old age, Jesus may be all sufficient to sus
tain him.”

Another said : “A year a^o to-day I  wrote, 
requesting your prayers for my two brothers 
and the brother of a dear friend, who was that 
day laid in the grave. I  have not yet any ev
idence that God has granted an answer to our 
prayers, and desire that you will again plead 
with him. I feel much anxiety, and hope 
God will answer in the conversion and salva
tion of these souls.”
. Another said ; “Will tSlr Christian hearts 
in this meeting join in petition for an aged 
father and mother ; for the. mother, of these 
ninety years of age, and without Christian 
hope ; for a son who has gone to a distant 
city to seek his living among stran gers and 
temptations ; for a daughter feeble in health, 
and for another son often sorely tempted, that 
all of these may become members ot Christ 
and of his Church, being made perfect before 
God in holiness, in faith, in practice.”

The services in the church continue to be 
of the most .solemn and interesting character. 
Hundreds daily attend, and there is room for 
more.

The Fires Of Hell.

“Thirty thousand barrels of whiskey, valu
ed at five millions of dollars, were consumed 
in a fire at Philacelphia, on Wednesday, the 
4th instant. Walls sixteen inches thick, iron 
shutters and doors, were no more than paper 
to the fearful heat. Several lives were lost.”

Thus briefly, one of the newspapers sums 
up the story of the largest and most' destruc
tive fire that ever sent terror to the hearts of 
the citizens of Philadelphia. By the catas
trophe a whole block of buildings, some of 
them of the most substantial character, and 
vast sums of treasure were swept away in a 
few hours. In the presence of so dreadful 
carnage, of destruction effected with such 
fearful energy, the mind is appalled and over
whelmed. Yet the same destruction in a dif
ferent form and manner is daily going for
ward, and no one is excited or alarmed. Thir
ty thousand barrels of fire stored away in cel
lars, bottled in decanters, and daily and hour- 
ly drawn upon, are "destroying, more slowly, 
but with the most terrible effectiveness, more 
property and more liVes than any one can es
timate, because the data are scattered so 
widely broadcast.

To the ravages of the fire in Philadelphia 
the walls of brick and doors of iron presented 
no obstacle. So to the daily ravages of the 
rum fires all over the land, the walls of law 
are but barriers of wax, and melt away into 
thin smoke. Nothing could restrain the ter
rific energy of the fire[ while any part of the 
vast stores of rum remained to be consumed. 
So no law, no social or Christian barrier, re
strains, with any measure of success, the fire 
which consumes men, and which proves, in 
proportion to the amount of whiskey employ
ed, a hundred-fold more destructive to life 
than did the fire in Philadelphia. Indeed, 
the thought that so large an amount of whis
key was destroyed with so little damage to 
life and happiness, would bring the most 
pleasing relief, were it not for the fact that it 
will be .instantly replaced by new supplies 
from stills whose liquid curses never cease to 
flow.

The building in which this vast store of 
whiskey was stowed away was one of the very 
best constructed in the city, and was believe- 
ed to be so nearly absolutely fire-proof that the 
proprietors were advised not to waste money 
for insurance. So socièty fancies itself con
stantly secure from danger. Barrels of whis
key and other liquors, to the number of ligion 
are stowed away all about us, but comparative
ly little care : is taken to secure insurance..— 
Men are exposing themselves daily to contact 
with it, taking portions of it into their bodies 
to consume their vitals, and apprehend no 
danger. Children are exposed to the cursed 
influence, and parents feel no alarm. To se
cure their property against loss from fire, 
they pay heavy amounts for insurance policies 
and for taxes to support fire departments. 
But to secure their families against infinite 
ruin from the fires of rum, they manifest com 
paratively little concern. Of the great fire 
in Philadelphia the artists of Harper’s Week
ly have given us a graphic sketch. What 
artist shall be able to depict the suffering, the 
wretchedness, the poverty, the vice, and the 
deep degradation that everywhere fol'ow in 
the ttain of sbese hotter fires flaming up from 
hell ? Beyond the power of all figures to 
calculate, or. language to describe, or art to 
express, are the woes and miseries which lie 
in the wake of rum’s unquenchable burnings?| .
— Religious Télescope.

PRAYER.

Tennys in says :
“More thing! arc wrought by prayer 

Than this world dreams of. Wherefore, let 
thy voice

Rise, like a fountain, for me, night and day ; 
For what are men better than sheep or goats, 
That nourish a blind life within the brain, 
If, knowing God, they lifb not hand of 

prayer,
Both for themselves and those that call them 

friends ?
For so the whole round earth is every way 
Bound, by gold chains about the feet of 

God.”
The prayer of Moses, and Elijah, and Da

vid, and Solomon, and Jonah, and Paul, and 
thousands of other prophets, and apostles, 
and saints of God., have been hoard  ̂ and, 
because they prayed, what wonders were 
wrought upon the earth ! Who knows but 
what if you and I  pray, as we might pray, 
God will work wonders here. I f  every man 
of God prayed with that faith and passionate 
earnestness with which he might pray, the 
gates of hell would be shaken, aud thousands 
of sinners would be" converted to God in a 
day. Three thousand men were converted to 
God in one day, in ancient times, in answer 
to pr.iyer ; God is ever the same, Christ is the 
same, and the Holy Ghost is the same ; aye 
and prayer is the same. Lift up then your 
voice, and say unto Him who liveth for ever 
and ever, “0  Lord, revive Thy work If’ and 
surely the work of the Lord shall be revived 
amongst us. Awake, 0  Lord, and hear Thy 
people’s prayer ! Arise, 0  God of salvation, 
and turn sinners from their sins ! Let Thy 
Holy Spirit descend and melt their hearts in
to tenderness, and inspire their souls with 
faith in Christ! Save sinners, 0  Lord 1 Let 
them not perish in their sins 1 Clothe Thy 
ministers with wondrous power, and all Thy 
Churches with righteousness !

Revive Thy work, 0  Lord ;
Givi Pentecostal Showers;
Thy glory shall be all Thy own, 4.
The blessing, Lord, be ours.

Absorbed in Religion.

A n  Incarcerated JVnn,

The Austrian press has been filled recent
ly with accounts of the incarceration, at Cra
cow, of a nun, Barbary Abryk, for the long 
period of twenty-one years. The police mag
istracy of this ancient Polish city, having re
ceived an anonymous letter ftating that a nun 
had been imprisioned in a nunnery, near the 
Botanical Gardens, since the year 1848, pro
ceeded to take the necessary steps to. make 
investigation, and found the nun in a cell, six 
feet in length and seven feet in breadth, with 
a double door, and only a narrow chink thro’ 
which the light of day could penetrate.—1 
There was not a table, chair, or stove. There 
she lay on some filthy straw, “utterly naked,” 
her body filthy, having been unwashed for 
years. Rising up, she piteously exclaimed, 
“I  am hungry—have pity on me—give me 
food, and I  will be obedient.” The stench 
of her narrow cell was almost insupportable. 
She was released, and has since been taken 
to >n “asylum for the insane.” . When asked 
the cause of her imprisonment, she answered: 
“I have broken the vow of purity;” and then 
added, with a fearful gesture and a wild 
spring, “ these nuns are not pure; they are not 
angels.”

Great indignation prevailed among the cit
izens, and attempts were made to destroy the 
nunnery; but this.failed, in consequence of 
the interposition of military force. A Jesuit 
institution of evil report was also attack
ed.

The impurities and outrages ot nunneries 
unfit them for any land. Like everything 
which hates the light, they should be sup
pressed in every civilized nation.

The Rands of Orion; 

“ Canst thou loose‘ the bands of Orion. -Job.

■ i— i o ♦ ■
The following obituary notice recently ap

peared in a Spanish journal ¡-ÿThis morning 
the jeweler Siebald Illmaga was summoned 
away from his shop to another and a better 
world. The undersigned, his widow, will 
weep upon his tomb, as will also his two dau
ghters, Hiida and Emma, the former of whom" 
is married, and tin latter open to an offer. 
The funeral will take place- to-morrow. His 
disconsolate widow, Véronique Lllmaga. P. 
S. This bereavement will not interrupt our 
business, which will be carried on as usual, 
only our place of business will be removed 
from No, 8, Tessi de Teinturiers, to No 4, 
Rue de Missionsire, as our grasping landlord 
has raised our rent.”

Dr. Chalmers said : “Uuless I  make relig
ion my great and engrossing concern, I shall 
be a stranger to’all solid peace and enjoy
ment. I have at times caught a glimpse ot 
the comfort which it yields the spirit, when I 
merge my will into God’s will—when I re
solve to have no will of my own separate 
from God. I feel quite assured that this en
tire renunciation of self, and entire devotion 
to God’s service, would give a simplicity and 
grandeur to my existence—would throw an 
unclouded sunshine over all my ways—would 
raise me above the cares and provocations of 
this life—would enhance even my sensible 
gratifications, and superadd those gratifica
tions of a higher order which constitute the 
main and essential blessedness of heaven.
0  my God, may it be thus with me ! Call mo 
out of nature’s darkness into Thine own mar
vellous light. Give me to aspire after the 
graces, and hold forth to my acquaintances, 
and, above all, to my children, the example of 
all righteousness. Conform me to the Gos
pel economy under which I sit—that as 
Christ died for sin, I  may die to it—that as 
He rose again, 1 may rine to newness of life, 
and feel it my meat and drink to do Thy 
will.”

The Explorations at Jerusalem.

There seems to be no doubt that the city of 
Jerusalem destroyed by. Titus remains buried 
under the foundations of th8 modern town, 
and that many most valuable relics may yet 
be brought to light. The explorations, under 
Lieutenant Warren, are resulting in some 
highly interesting discoveries. The city is 
built upon a hill intersected by valleys, but 
it is in the depths of these latter that the ru
ins of the ancient capital of the world are to 
be found buried under debris to the depth of 
thirty, fifty, and even ninety feet. The 
inode of exploration is by sinking shafts thr’o 
the mass of accumulated rubbish down to the 
ruins below. Some fifty shafts have been 
sunk, and at the bottom of one the foundation 
of the old walls of the Temple area have been 
found, ninety feet below the surface. Mys
terious characters, at present unintelligible, 
are to be seen on some of the stones. The ex 
ploration of the Birket lsrail or Pool of Beth- 
esda, ba3 revealed a vast vaulted reservoir, 
nearly one hundred feet in depth. Its ex
tent is still being investigated. In a part of 
the Haram area a tank mouth was lately en
tered. and was found to lead to a large struc
ture sixty-three feet long by fifty-seven wide, 
vaulted very much like a church. There is 
every reason,to hope that the full investiga
tion of these ruins will yield the most impor
tant discoveries ; but as every shaft sunk 
must be lined with wood, and as the woou 
soon decays at Jerusalem, the work is very 
costly.— ¡standard o f  the Cross.

The three bright stars which constitute the 
girdle or band of Orion, never change their 
form ; they preserve the same relative posi
tion to each other, and to the rest of the con
stellation from year to year, and from age to 
age. ’They present precisely the. same appear
ance to us which they did to Job. No soon
er does the constellation rise above the hori
zon, however long may have been the inter
val since we last beheld.- it, than these three 
stars appear in the old familiar position- They 
afford us one of th,e highest- types of immuta
bility in the midst of ceaseless changes. When 
heart-sick and weary of the continual altera
tions we observe in this world, on whose most 
enduring objects and affections is written the 
melancholy doom, “Passing away,” it is com
forting to look up to that bright beacon in 
the heavens, that remains unmoved amid all 
the restless surges of time’s great ocean. And 
yet, in the profound rest of these stars, there 
is a ceaseless motion ; in their apparent sta
bility and everlasting endurance there is a 
constant change. In vast courses, with in
conceivable velocity, they are whirling around 
invisible centers, and even passing into new 
collocations. They appear to us motionless 
and changeless, because of our great distance 
from them, just as the foamimg torrent that 
rushes down the hill-side with the speed of 
an arrow, and in the wildest and most va
grant courses, filling all the air with its cease
less shouts, appears from an opposite hill, 
frozen by the distance into silence and rest— 
a mere motionless, changeless 
mountain side.— Prot Churchman

glacier on the

Brigham in  TROUBLE.--David and Alex
ander Smith, sons of the Prophet Joe, have 
lately visted Salt Lake City. David,-the first 
Sabbath after his arrival, addressed a meet
ing in Independence Hall. He denounced 
polygammy, declared his brother Joseph, now 
in Illinois,,to be the lawful successor ' of his 
father, and spoke of Brigham Young as a 
usurper. David is said to be a young man 
of pleasing address, twenty-two years of age. 
His mother was regarded by the Mormons as 
the Elect Lady, and he is now held by many 
of them as the prince of “the house- of Da
vid’’ spoken, of in the twenty-second chapter 
of Isaiah. His brother, Joseph Smith, is now 
engaged in the publication of a Morman 
newspaper in Illinois.

Many rough persons as well as animals have 
usually some tender spot in their feelings. A 
man once had a very fierce house-dog, within 
the length of whose chain it would have been 
dangerous for a stranger to have ventured; but 
notwithstanding his apparently savage depo
sition a brood of ducklings, reared in the yard 
in'which he was kept, be came so fond of him 
that whenever, from his barking, they appre
hended danger, they would rush toward him 

I or protection, and seek shelter in his ker.nel

The journals of Prague contain- accounts 
of a manifestation in that city on the anni
versary of the death ot John Huss. About 
6,000 persons assembled on the public square 
and went in procession, carrying lanterns on 
which were painted emblems cif the Hussites 
—a chalice, a scourge, and the rooming star 
-—and preceded by a black flag with a red 
cross, to the statue of the martyr ; there, af
ter hymns being sung and speeches bein6 
made, the marble was crowned by a young 
girl. The police eventually appeared, and 
dispersed the assemblage.

Jehial Shorp says : —Reformers ot the 
George Francis Train kind are very much 
like kangaroos. They make long jumps 
but you can scarcely ever tell to what pur 
pose.

Pure water will, it is expected, ere long b< 
supplied to London from some of the lochs of 
Scotland. All the cities on the route of the 
aequeduct will be. supplied from the same 
source.

A.t thé late meeting of the British Medical 
Association at Leeds, Sir William Jenner de
clared positively that two fearful diseases, 
namely, typhoid fever and cholera, are main
ly, if not'entirely, propagated by the drink- 
in<* of contaminated water.

m i s c e l l a n e o u s :
I f  you wish t.q be good, first believe that 

you are bad.
Hold yourself in restraint without putting 

restraint upon others
Our births an i our deaths are but changes 

in the great life we are living — the life of 
immortality.

One of the papers'says of a man recently 
deceased, “he died, as he lived, of delirium 
tremens.”

Hurry and cunning are two apprentices of 
despatch and skill, but neither of them ever 
learn their master's trade.

Youth scatters its affections with a liberal 
hand, like a young heir, ignorant as yet of the 
value of his posesssions

Dont cherish your sorrows; when god 
breaks our idols in pieces, it is not for us to 
put the broken bits together again.

Six newspapers are now published in the 
Sandwich Islands, three of which are in the 
English, and three in the native language.

T he  tale-bearer, says Dr. South, and the 
tale hearer ought to be both hung up togeth
er, back to back, the one by:the tongue ; the 
other by the ear

Improve yout talents in song as a means of 
worship, health, and enjoyment. For every 
moment thus spent you will be amply and 
abundantly blessed.

‘‘Pray, Mr. Abernethy, what is a cure for 
gout ?’’ inquired a luxurious and indolent 
citizen. ‘‘Live upon six-pence a day—and 
earn i t ! •’ was the pithy reply.

In Sweden the railway guards are made to 
follow a course ¡of minor surgery and band- 
ageing, in order to be able to afford provis
ional assistance in case of accidents.

When hearts are filled with holy affections, 
and home is happy, then do the young dwell in 
a charmed; circle, which only the naturally de
praved would seek to quit, and across which 
boundary temptations to error shine out but 
feebly.

The immigrants into the United States for 
the thirteen years preceding Jan., 1st, 1869, 
according to the report ot the Chief of the 
Bureau of Statistics, amount in number to 
2‘565,644 souls ; of these, 1,215,600 came 
from Great Britain and Ireland.

As the servant was grievoasly punished who. : 
had received a talent and went and digged in 
the earth and hid it, even so suohUhristians 
as have received any gifts of God, and do not 
employ them to the profit of the people of 
God, shall receive heavy and grievous judg
ments of God.

We often suffer ourselves to be put out of 
all our bearings by some misfortune, not of 
the most serious kind, which looks very black 
at the time, but which, from its nature, can
not be lasting. We are thus like ignorant hens 
that .insist upon going to roost in mid-day be
cause there is a brief transitory eclipse of the 
sun.

W ealth is not among the number of good 
things; extravagance is among the number of 
evils; sober- mindedness, of good things. Now, 
sober-mindedness invites us to frugality and 
the acquisiion of real advantages: but wealth 
to extravagance, and it drags us away from 
sober-mindedness. It is a hard matter, there 
fore being rich, to be sober-minded, or being 
sober-minded, to be rich.

The Pope has proclaimed in the consistory 
the two Mexican bishops nominated by Jua
rez, and respectively appointed to the sees of 
Sonora and St. Louis de Potosi. Juarez has 
become very orthodox, and the Holy See now 
shows  ̂higher favor than it extends to the 
postolic government of Austria. Several 

Mexican bishops took refuge in Rome from 
Juarez on his accession to power, but they 
aave now all returned to their dioceses, with 
the exception of Monsignor Sabastido, Arch
bishop of Mexico, who, having been a stead
fast adherent of Maximilian, considers, him
self safer in Rome.

Brother W------, a Presbyterian minister,
said that early in his ministry, he and a Bro.
H------were conducting a meeting in which.
there was much religious interest. An old 
man gave expression to his joy by shouting 
and continued it until it began to interrupt 
the services. Brother H------said to Broth
er W------, “Go, stop that old man’s noise.”
He went to him and spoke a few words to 
him, and the shouting man at once became
quiet. Brother W -----  asked Brother H-

—. “What did you say to the old man
that quieted him so promptly ?” Brother 
H------replied, “I  usked him for a dollar for
foreign missions.

Oh
TO MY FRIEND, 

whose noble nature links myfriend, 
mind

To sweetest feelings of our human-kind; 
Whose words are water to my parched will, 
Invigorating good, subduing ill ;
Whose sunbeam smiles light up my darksome 

day,
Showing mo paths of beauty in the way, 
Pointing our glories in the earth and skies, 
That else were hidden from my wekty eyes, 
Making the fitful world a realm of joy,
Its thorny roses sweets without alloy_
Oh noblest, best ,1 that in my deepest grief 
Hast ever brought my spirit sweet relief,
I pray that I  may say till comes the end, 
These few sweet words, “He is my trusted 

friend.”
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Kditorial Items.
To Subscribers and Agents in Arrears 

ONCE MORE ! !

We are now sending out our bills for the 
last time this year to all those who are in ar
rears for their subscription to the A m er i
can L uth era n . There is a very large 
amount due this office from subscribers, and 
we most urgently request a prompt remit
tance ot the amount due us from each, as we 
need the money, and desire that these mat
ters be settled before the close of this year, 
in order that wc may enter upon the next 
year with clean subscription-books. Our plan, 
as is well known to our readers, is to forward 
the paper until a written order to discontinue 
is received, and all arrears paid ns as requir
ed by the U S. Postal Laws'. We place full 
confidence in each and every subscriber by 
this arrangement, and hope none will keep us 
waiting for the amount due us.

Now, friends, don’t forget or neglect -this, 
to you little matter, but to us important, see
ing \ve have many hundreds ol -dollars due/.us, 
divided up in small amounts all over the. 
country. The same request will apply to 
those of our agents who are indebted to this 
office on account of subscriptions collected by 
them, and for which returns have not yet 
been made. We prefer remittances to be 
made in draft, check, registered letter, or 
Post-Office money-order. The latter we con
sider an excellent way of sending small 
amounts, and every way safe. Send to 

«* P. A nstadt ,
Selinsgrove, - .

Snyder County, Pa.

A  V is it  to  G e tty sb u rg .

We have just returned from a visit to Get
tysburg, where the West Pa. Synod has just 
been in session, and we will therefore, write 
down.a few observations relative to our visits 

We found the Synod assembled in St. 
James’ Lutheran church, a church over 
which wo had in former years been pastor. 
We found there yet many familiar faces oi 
old friends who greeted us most cordially, but 
some we learned, had gone beyond the river 
to the heavenly Canaan, and we shall see their 
faces no more on earth. We found also the 
interior of the church completely renovated) 
it was beautifully frescoed, and the seats 
changed aud newly painted ; we should not 
have recognized it as the dear old St. James’ 
Church, had we not known it to be the same 
by its location. Rev. Breidenbaugh, the pres
ent pastor .has been very successful in build
ing up the congregation, and is beloved by 
his people. We rejoice most heartily in the 
present prosperity of St. James’ congrega
tion.

Of. the proceedings of the Synod of Wesfy 
Pa., the reader will find an abstract in anoth
er column of this paper. The proceedings 
were characterized by harmony and good feel
ing. Only on one point did the discussions 
wax animated and spicy, namely, on the ef
fort of Rev. Groff to organize a congregation 
and build a chapel in Mechanicsburg, where 
there is already a Lutheran congregation un
der the efficient pastorship of Rev. f. C. 
Pritchert. The Synod very properly refus
ed fo give its sanction to such proceedings.

The readers will find in another column of 
this paper the report on the slate of religion 
in the Synod of West Pa. This report was 
drawn up Rev. Dr. Swartz, and we regard it 
as a model document of its kind. I t is also 
a refutation ot the oft-repeated slander that 
American Lutherans and revivalists are op
posed to, or at least neglect catechisation.

We had the pleasure of enjoying the hos
pitality of our beloved preceptor and friend,' 
Rev. Dr. S. S. Schmucker, and his estimable 
lady. The Dr. is still in the enjoyment of 
good health, and has employed his time since 
his retirement from the seminary, principally 
in writing books. One of these, ‘ The church 
of the Redeemer,” has reached the second 
edition and fifteen hundred copies have been 
sold. But there could and should have been 
that many thousand copies of this excellent 
work sold in the Gen. Synod. We hear the 
cry constantly reiterated, “Let us have an 
English Lutheran literature.” But when 
our best writers go to the labor and expense 
of preparing and publishing books that- are 
just adapted to the wants of our church, they 
are discouraged by the indifference of minis
ters and people in regard to their circulation. 
Here we have a volume illustrating the very 
questions that are in dispute between the Gen 
Synod and the Gen. Council, published ju3t 
in the very nick of time, while the controver
sy is going on, and yet only 1500 copies of it 
are sold. This book should be in every Lu 
theran family, both clerical and lay, and we 
advise all our readers who are not already in 
possession of it, to write to Rev. Dr. Schmuck
er of Gettysburg, Pa., for a copy.

We called to see Rev. Dr. Jacobs who has 
now for several years been afflicted with 
Rheumatic Paralysis, i t  is truly affecting to 
see him prostrated and wasted by sickness. 
He is perfectly helpless and requires attention 
day and night. Yet he boars his afflictions 
with patience and resignation, and is glad 
when his friends and former pupils call to 
see him. We advise all our ministerial breth 
ren who come to Gettysburg, ito call on Prof. 
Jacobs.

We would also express our obligations to 
Mr- Henry Fahnestock, our long-tried friend 
and classmate, for a most delightful ride to 
the battle monument on the site of the san
guinary battle field which ,decided the fate of 
this cation ; and to the t.’atalysine Springs, 
both of which are giving Gettysburg a world
wide fame, The monument is indeed an im
posing structure, erected at a cost of about 

$»0,000- The body of it is composed of gran • 
ite, which abounds in the vicinity, but the 
figures were sculptured in Italy of Italian 
jnarble. The top of the shaft is surmounted

by a tall figure representing Liberty, and 
around the ’oase are grouped four collossal tig- 
nres, symbolising War, History, Manufacture 
and Agriculture.

The hotel at the Springs is a most magnifi
cent. building, and was occupied by a large 
number of guests during the warm weather ; 
they had, however, all gone away at the time 
of_pur visit. We drank a glass of the health- 
giving waters from the famous Spring, but 
could percieve no difference in fast or appear
ance from ordinary spring water, and as we 
were not sick, we neither expected nor expe
rienced any beneficial effects. I t is said, how
ever, to have effected some very x'emarkable 
cures

As regards our institutions of learning and 
leligion located at Gettysburg, we remark 
that the sessions in the Theological Seminary 
had not yet commenced, but we were told 
the prospects for a large class of theological 
students were very encouraging.

The College and Preparatory departments 
have sommenced. S-une thir'y new students 
have entered both departments of the insti
tution, since the beginning of the fall session; 
and a number of others are expected to report 
themselves soon.

The old college chapel has been neatly and 
couueniently re-fitted, and furnishod with 
new pews and a desk : and is now an attract
ive and comfortable place for file devotional 
meetings ..of. the students. The room of the 
fla  Preparatory Department, • at- the north 
end of the Linnean Hall, haS been fitted up 
far a declaiming Hall : and sundry other nec
essary imyrovements about the premises have 
been made.

Prof. Martin, the new Professor of German 
has entered upon his duties, and has made a 
most favorable impression upon the Faculty, 
the Students, and the community ; and gives 
promise of efficiency and success in his depart
ment.

CONVERSATION IN THE S i NTU Ü

B etw een  P eter , J am es and J ohn .

' John—I  am sorry to see the editors of the 
Luth. and Miss, becoming so very bitter to
wards us ; especially this week they seem to 
have dipped their pens in gall. For instance, 
they print an editorial in which they say the 
Am . Lu th era n  is “beneath criticism,” and 
“worthy only of contempt,” and that“Dr. Con- 
rod does not condescend so much as to notice 
his American co-editor,” and other such ex
pressions, manifesting a similar spirit.

Peter—You must not be alarmed at this 
bitterness of the symbolists; they will not be 
able to hurt us, and in one respect I  regard 
it as a favorable sign. It shows that they 
have been hit, for it is generally the wound
ed bird that flutters. They are at present 
very much chagriuned by the secession of the 
German Synods from the General Council 
and some of our editorials and conversations 
on those-subjects have no doubt annoyed 
them still more. Also our reply to their ar
ticle on “Ossified Hearts” has no doubt been 
very distasteful to them. Altogether they 
are now in a bad humor, and I  always make 
great allowance for people’s expressions when 
they are angry. In their sober second 
thoughts they are often very sorry for what 
they have said in their passion.

James—It seems almost incredible that 
men who lay claim to so mueh dignity and 
importance should forget themselves to such 
a degree as to utter such' reckless remarks 
about our paper, when they frequently make 
large extracts from it, and even tried to imi
tate our Conversations in the Sanctum, in 
which, however, they failed most ludicrously. 
But how is this about Dr, Conrad not condc* 
scending to notice our paper ?

Peter—It is true, Dr. Conrad ignores the 
A m . L u t h . but not out of any feelings of 
contempt or want of respect. I t is simply 
because he has an idea that there ought to be 
but one English Lutheran paper in the Gen
eral Synod and of course he thinks the Ob
server should be that paper, and no other one 
should be tolerated, either in the East or 
the West. Hence he never notices the A m . 
L u t h ., for fear same of his readers might 
find out that there is such a paper published 
and subscribe for it. But this is merely his 
hallucination. In other respects he is a be
loved brother, and we meet on the most 
friendly terms; indeed he has assured me 
that he has nothing against me personally.

John—Do you think there ’ are English 
Lutherans in the General Synod who do not 
know anything of the ' existence of the A m . 
Lutii ?

Peter—Yes, thousands of them. There 
are lens of thousands of Lutheran families 
that,read no church paper at all, and know 
very little or nothing-of what is-going on in 
our church or the C hristian  world in  gen
eral.

James—I do-not see how any man can be 
an intelligent church member without read
ing a church paper.
\ Peter- —This shows the necessity of more 

than one church paper, in order, if possible, 
to reach all these families. The Observer, if 
accounts can be relied on, has been increas
ing its subscription list ever since the A m . 
L u t h . has been commenced, and I  presume 
very few of our subscribers would have been 
obtained for the Observer, even if our paper 
had not been commenced. Hence I  say, it 
is a wrong view which the Dr. has that we 
should have only one English paper in the 
General Synod ; one cannot supply the wants 
of the whole church nor accomplish as much 
good as two, even laying aside the differences- 
of views and tastes that we find everywhere 
among the people.

Church Consecration.

On the 24th of October next, the new 
Evangelical Lutheran church of Gatesburg, 
will be solemnly consecrated to the service of 
the triune God. Several ministers from a 
distance are expected to be present, and all 
neighboring ministers and the public gener
ally, are cordially invited to be present.

D. Sel l , Pastor.
Gatesburg, Sept, 27th ’69.

For the American Lutheran.

Report,
O n th e  State op R eligion  in  th e  Synod 

. of W est P en n ’a .

Of all the reports presented in our minutes 
there is none which is scaned with so much 
interest by the lovers of Christ and his 
church as the report on the State of Relig
ion. Indeed this is the sum of all, and all 
else is with reference to this. I t would be 
but a small consolation to the lovers of Zion 
to witness the most perfect order in all the 
external movements of the church if there 
were no evidences of increased vitality in 
spiritual religion, but with proofs of this, he 
would rejoice, even though it were attended 
with all the commotions and disturbances ex
cited in families and communities by the first 
preaching of the Gospel.

In presenting such a report there are how
ever grave difficulties. Nothing more can be 
attempted than a eery general aud approxim
ately correct exhibtiton of the state of relig
ion in our churches. The reports of thé pas
tors themselves cannot, be very specific, and 
from the mass of varied material presented 
by these, we are expected to make, a compre
hensive digest or summary exhibition of the 
evidences of piety or the want of it in our 
midst.

As when the ioundations of the second 
temple were laid, “The people could noi dis
cern the noise of the shout of joy from the 
noise of weeping of the people,” so from the 
mingled voices coming up to us from the îe- 
ports of the brethren; we at first listen 
with almost equal perplexity and confusion.

For example, some of our most experienced 
and devoted pastors complain as follows :— 
“The idea of vital piety,” says one, “a loving, 
growing and progressive religion is something 
new and wholly unknown 'among them, (his 
people.) Religion in their opinion consists in 
the simple external use of the means of 
grace, baptism, catechization, confirmation, 
the observance of the Lord’s Supper, going 
to church when convenient &c.. and has noth
ing to do with their everyday life.”

Another says, “The disorganizing tenden
cies of the present age have spread their con
tagion among us, and persecution far opinion’s 
sake is manifesting itself and has really com
menced. The long tried and good old way is 
too hard for a certain class of listeners. They 
desire new ways and new mcan3 by which 
they easily get along without much mental 
exertion.”. ,

Another speaking of the recent condition' 
of affairs in his congregation, says, “ Brother
ly love had given place to mutual hatred. It 
is to be feared that whatever improvement 
may be visible it is only superficial and that 
other troubles'may at any time break forth 
afresh.”

Another complains that for years there 
has been no prayer meeting in two of his 
congregations and that to establssh such a 
novelty would requir e the wisdom of the ser
pent and the harmlessneSs of the dove.

Another complains in strange connection 
with a report of an extensive revival, of re
ligion in îs" charge of such a low standard of 
Christian beneficeuee that the stewards of the 
Lord spend much more in useless extrava
gances and hurtful excesses than they give to 
the cause of Christ. These are a few sounds 
of “ the noiso>of weeping” of those who in 
“troublous times” are seeking to lay the 
foundation of the Lord’s house. Bat there 
arc maay cheering and hopeful werds in the 
reports of the brethren, there is also “the 
noise of the shout of joy,” and if there be 
much to make the lover of Ziou sad there is 
much more to rejoice his heart. God is in 
the midst of her and in the past year has in
creased and blest her. He has spared the 
lives and preserved the health of his minis
terial servants in our Synod and enabled them 
to labor in the upbuilding of the church.— 
The word has been faithfully preached, the 
sacraments have been statedly administered 
and with evident manifestations of the di
vine presence and power. Almost all the 
brethren report seasons of refreshing in their 
congregations from the presence of the Lord. 
The churches have enjoyed peace among 
themselves and been edified and walking in 
the fear of the Lird and in the comtort of 
the Holy Ghost have beeu multiplied. ' The 
protracted meetings held during the winter 
have been signalized by abundant out-pour
ings of the Holy Spirit, believers have been 
quickened into new aud higher life, the back- 
sliden have been reclaimed and hundreds of 
impenitent souls have beèn converted to God 
through the preaching of the Word by the 
power of the Holy Ghost.

The happy state of things reported by 
brother Lilly in his congregation has been en- 
oyed in greater or less measure in a number 

of our congregations. He says, “Early in 
December I  commenced my catechetical ser
vices with a respectable number in attend
ance. About the middle of February there 
was apparent an interest among the class 
which required more directly personal and 
protracted efforts. Soon a general awaken
ing was the result, and a meeting of some 
five weeks continuance was attended by uni
versally large congregation) and with a deep 
under current of religious feeling pervading 
the whole assembly. Yoiing and old and mid- 
le aged bowed together in penitent sorrow, 

and rose together, rejoicing in songs of 
praise, young men, middle aged and men 
with silver locks turned to Jesus, set up their 
family altars, confessed Christ in open prayer, 
by confirmation and the Lord’s Supper and 
are on their way rejoicing.”

A similar season of revival occurred iu the 
Cas lisle congregation during which nearly 
150 souls, ranging through ages between 14 
and 70 years, were bowed in penitential sor
row before God in prayer for pardon and sal
vation and were enabled to believe and testi
fy that Christ hath power on earth to for
give sin. I t would unduly lengthen this re
port to recite all the instances of special out
pouring of the Spirit upon our churches.— 
And whilst protracted meetings have been 
held and special efforts have been made for 
the conversion of the impenitent, there has 
been no lack of diligence on the part of our 
pastors to keep up the time honored and 
Heaven favored usage of catechetical instruc-

tion iu our churches. The young baptized 
members of our churches have been instruct
ed iu the doctrines of the gracious covenant 
made with them in their infancy and many 
have appioehed the altar to ratify and con
firm in their own name the vows made for 
them by their parents at the baptismal al
tar. Kindred and auxiliary to the work of 
catechisation has been the labor of teachers 
and parents in the Sunday School. An un
usual and general interest is reported in all 
our churches in the blessed work of Sabbath 
school instruction. Augmented numbers of 
teachers and scholars in attendance, greater 
thoroughness and efficiency of organization, 
largely increased libraries, improved methods 
of instruction, enlargement and adaptation of 
Sunday school apartments, &c., are reported 
as evidences of the growing interest of the 
church in this blessed work. Whilst it is 
impossible that pastors and teachers shall 
give too much attention to the Sabbath school 
and catechetical instruction of the young it 
is to be feared that the numerous, public and 
moral exercises of the sanctuary will sadly 
encroach upon if they do not supercede the 
divinly commanded duty of parental home 
instruction. It is questionable however, 
whether pastors And parents can regard with
out apprehension ! the constant Calls 
of public duty on the Sabbath and the con
sequent difficulty of maintaining home and 
family religion.

Wc wish that with the many cheering ev
idences of spiritual activity and prosperity in 
our midst, we could chronicle a similar im
provement in the practical and substantial 
grace of Christian benCficience. There is not 
a total want of proof that our churches ia the 
main have made some.progress in the attain
ment of a spirit of liberality in giving to the 
Lard and yet it is sadly evident that' there is 
an unhappy disproportion between the ability 
and the willingness of our people to give of 
their means to the cause of Christ.

There is in the minds of our people no ad 
equate feelings of sympathy with the claim! 
of the church upon their means for the sup 
port of its many evangelical but languishing 
enterprises, they do not yet understand that 
not only they themselves, but that all they 
have belongs to the Lord and that they are 
not owners but simply stewards ot the mani
fold blessings of his providence and ought 
theretore according to their ability to give of 
their means, labors and influence when called 
upon by his servants to support his cause.

In conclusion, we rejoice and give thanks 
•to God that amid all our causes for sorrow
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W est Penn’a Synod.
Au Editor on h is Travels,

and humiliatipn we have great reason to take 
courage and return to our fields of labor with 
the satisfaction that as our past labor has not 
been in vain in the Lord so will our future 
efforts not be without his favor and blessing.

Joel Swartz,
Sam’i Yingling,
E. Dutt.

For the American Lutheran.,. 
NORTHERN CONFERENCE.

•SYNOD OF CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

This Conference convened in the Lutheran 
Church of Boalsburg. on Thursday evening, 
September 16th, ’69. The opening sermon 
was preached by Rev. R. H. Fletcher. The 
following ministers and delegates were pres
ent :

Clerical—Revs, Sell, Kloss, Heisler, Hack- 
enberger, Williams, Fletcher, Sahm, D. D., 
Anspaeh, Lazarus,an! Gotwald.

Delegates—George Musser, John Musser, 
George Dale, John Heckman, and John 
Hess.

A number of the brethren were absent. 
We would request our absent brethren to 
read See. I., Art, 4, of'our Constitution. “A 
sacred duty” to attend the sessions of Con
ference can only be discharged by regularly 
attending.

An important change was made in the time 
of meeting. Hereafter we convene on “Tues
day evening, and adjourn at such a time pre
vious to Sabbath, as Conference shall have 
disposed of all its business.” Two ministers 
with alternates, are appointed to remain with, 
pastor loci, over Sabbath.

M issio n a r y  I n s t it u t e .
Tne following action was held relrtive to 

the Institute :
Inasmueh as there is yet due Dr. Ziegler 

$800, on his salary, of which he is in great 
need ; and inasmuch, as we regard the Miss
ionary Institute as a Church institution, and 
therefore do not regard this Conference alone 
responsible. Therefore

Resolved, That the members of this Con
ference, as a portion of the church, take up 
collections in their respective charges, before 
our next conference meeting, towards liqui
dating this claim.

Resolved, That we suggest to the other 
portions of our church to g land do likewise.

Resolved, That we suggest to the Alumni, 
of the Missionary Institute the propriety of 
raising at least $20 in each of their charges, 
for this object.

Resolved, That the Directors, who are mem 
bers of this Conference, bo instructed to urge 
the collections of unpaid subscriptions and in
terest due, in the Board of Directors, at their 
next meeting at Selinsgrove.

Resolved, That the Secretary be instructed 
to write to the President of the Juinata Con
ference and request him to have that Confer
ence to co-operate with us in this matter.

K ansas City .
The following resolution was passed : 
Resolved, That Conference recommend Bro- 

Wm. H. Gotwald to the Executive Commit
tee of the Home Missionary Society of the 
General Synod as a missionary for Kansas 
City.

B e  avertow n  : Charge .
Revs. Ziegler, Anspaeh, Austadt, Kloss, 

and Lazarus were appointed a committe to 
supply this charge with preaching until the 
next meeting of Conference, or until said 
charge secures a regular pastor.

The reports on the state of Religion wore 
very encouraging. This Conference is com
posed of aetive workers for the glory of God, 
and the salvation of immortal souls. God 
blesses their working.

The Secretary was appointed to prepare an 
essay on Ca’echization, to be read at the next 
meeting.
, Conlerence adjourned to meet at Salona, 
Clinton Co., Pa., on the 14th of December, 
1869.

W m . H. G o t w a l d , See.

The Evangelical Lutheran Synod of West 
Penn’a has just held its fourty-fifth conven
tion in St. James church, Gettysburg, from 
the 22—27th inst. The members of Synod 
being entertained by the congregations ot St. 
James and Christ’s Lutheran churches.

On Wednesday evening the 22d, the open
ing sermon was preached by the President, 
Rev. A. W. Lilly from Matth. VI : 10.— 
“Thy kingdom come.” Of the several ses
sions of the Synod we do not pretend to give 
an account of all that transpired, but will no
tice matters of special interest Officers :— 
The old officers were all re-eleeted.

Rev. A. W. Lilly, President,
Rev. E. Breidenbaugh, Secretary.
Rev. W. M. Baum, D. D. Treasurer. 

MEMBERSHIP a n d  a t t e n d a n c e  

This Synod numbers fifty clerical members, 
of whom all but 2 «rere present. Of lay dele 
gates there was a full atten lance. Of cleri
cal visitors there was a large number. One 
remarkab'e feature of the history of this 
body during the past synodical year is the 
many changes which have taken place in its 
membership, eleven ministers having been 
dismissed by certificates to other Synods, and 
eleven having been received, leaving but one 
vacant charge, that of Greencastle.

home m issions .
On the suggestion of the Board of this 

Synod, on Honj^ Misson3, it was resolved 
that the recommendation to transfer our en 
tire missionary operations to the Missionary 
Board of the General Synod be adopted. A 
committee was appointed by this Synod to 
supervise its Home Missionary interests, call
ing the attention of the General Synod 
Board to the wants in the bounds of the 
West Penn’a Synod. After very interestin 
addresses, on Thursday evening, by Rev. Dr 
Swartz, and Rev. Officer, seven persons 
were made life members of this Society by 
contributions of $25 each, which, with Las 
ket collection, amounted to $185__

CHURCH EXTENSION.

Rev. M. Officer, Superintendent of the 
Home Mission Board, informed the Synod of 
the successful establishment of the Lutheran 
church at Topeka to which the Synod had 
contributed, for the erection of a church $2, 
000. I t was

Resolved'. That this Synod obligate itself 
to raise during the synodical year $1,500 for 
church extension in the West.

B en efic ia ry  E ducation .

During the past collegiate year this Synod 
has had from 17 to 14 young men on its 
funds, amounting to an expenditure ot$2910. 
Two of these have completed their course of 
studies, and have already entered on the aet
ive duties of the ministry. Several applica
tions have been made for aid; so that this 
year the Synod will begin with about fourteen 
young men depending on it for assistance. — 
Certain regulations were adopted for guidance 
in the reception of those applying for benefi
ciary aid, making it necessary for the appli
cant to answer satisfactorily certain questions 
with reference to his religious, pecuniary and 
physical - condition. Also that no student 
shall be continued whose scholkrship or con
duct does not satisfy the educational commit
tee of Synod.

On Fryday evening the educational address 
by Rev. Koller was delivered. This address 
was full of interest, showing conclusively the 
urgent demand for an educated ministry from 
the religious, social, and literary interests of 
our times. By the making of 17 lifemembers 
of the Educational Society, there was contrib
uted $432.

Germ an  P a p e r .
The Lutherische Rirchenfreund was earn

estly recommended by Synod to all its Ger
man membership, as eminently worty of their 
support, and its extensive circulation was ur
ged on tho Pastors.

P ublication  Society .
Pastors aud people are earnestly recom

mended to remember favorably this institu
tion in their benevolent contributions, and 
pastors are requested to call the special atten
tion of congregations to it.

Or ph a n ’s H ome.
The interests of our Orphan’s Home at 

Loysville were dilligently considered, and the 
Trustees bn the part of this Synod required 
hereafter, at each meeting of Synod to re
port in addition to the report of the Superin
tendent of the Home.

I n t e m p e r a n c e .
Tire prevalence of this vice was deplored, 

and it was resolved that the use or sale ot in 
toxicating drinks, except for medicinal or me
chanical purposes demands church ciscipline ; 
also that- at least once each synodical year the 
pastors of the various congregations preach 
on this subject, using every possible influence 
for furthering the cause of Temperance.

D eleg a tes  to G en . S ynod.
The former action of Synod, prohibiting 

the successive re-election of delegatee to the 
Gen. Synod, was rescinded.

N ew  Ch a r g e .
A new chargo at Mt. Holly, Cumberland 

Co.v and adjacent points, under the pastoral 
car« of Rev. C. Lepley, was established and 
re.ceived into this. Synod.

Y is it  to L iter a r y  I n stitu tio n s .
On Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock, the Syn

od ina body, at the invitation of their respec
tive faculties, visited College, Steven’s Hall, 
and the Theological seminary.

tin Monday evening; at half past ten, the 
Synod adjourned to meet in Meehaniesbnag, 
on tho third Wednesday of September, 1870.

May the blessings of God rest on the pro
ceedings of this convention. E. S. B.

Rev. Aldrich, Editor of the Evangelical 
Lutheran, published at Charlotte, N. C. has 
been travelling some this summer, and came 
up North as far as New York City. His des
cription of the ritualism in St. Alban’s Episco
pal Church will doubtless interest our read
ers. Our Lutheran ritualistis have not yet 
gone as far as those of St. Albans, although 
they are making considerrble progress in that 
direction.

Our readers have heard a great deal about 
St. Albans, an Episcopal Church of the ritu
alistic ordei. A desire to witness the servi 
ces, which we did not care to restrain, partic
ularly as there was no service in any of our 
own churches, took us on Sunday to that 
Church. We were prepared to see an extra
ordinary amount of ceremony, but the reali
ty far exceeded our anticipations. It was the 
11 o’clock service we attended, which began 
with the Litany. When we entered the 
church, service had already commenced. To 
the rear of the church we saw a high altar, 
and on it a large gilt cross, and on either 
side two lighted candles ; before this altar, 
and with his back to the congregation, the of
ficiating minister stood, having on the sur, 
pliceor white gown, and over it.a green cape 
lined with yellow satin, which did not close 
in the back, but left an open space of about 
two inches, which exposed the white surplice 
and contrasted with the green cape, across 
which was shown a broad white piece repre
senting a cros-L On either side of tho chan- 
eel-i ail stood a number of boys, also in sur
plices, and another little fellow inside of the 
ehancel, whose duty it seemed to to wait up
on tho officla iiig minister. The entire ser 
vice was neither read uor sung, but conducted 
in a most monotonous sing-sing tone of voice 
which defied even th8 most accute ear to de
tect whether the words spoken were Englesh 
Greek or Hebrew. Thfere were’ frequent 
crossings, bowings, aud various other genu 
flections, the congregation all the while kneel 
ing and rusponding in the same disagreeable 
tone ot voice. The little fellow whose place 
was within the chancel was frequently ia mo 
tion, at one time handing the collection plates 
to th) Deacon 3, and then reeeivieg and pre 
senting them to the minister, then retreating 
ing backwards for a few spaces (for his face 
must always be towards the cross), he return 
ed with a silver bowl which contained, we

ir o ir a g -^ t l i io l .
All communications intended for this Depart

ment should be addressed to
JOHN J. REBMAN, Editor oï S. S. Column.

Hrrisburg, Pa,

Blackboard Lesson.
Matth ew  vi : 24.

Ye cannot have TWO Masters.
Write upen the board only the initial let

ters, and fill up the words as the lesson is un
folded.

C-omfort,
H-appincss
R-eward,
I-nheritance,
S-afety,
T-riumph.

S-orrow, 
A-gony, . 
T-error,- 
A-bandonment, 
N-o hope.

suppose, the “water o f purificatsonf for the 
minister washed tn it his hands after touch
ing the “filthy lucre,” and before he continu
ed the service. Then the little fellow was ,o 
be seen transferring the prayer-book from 
one side of the altar to the other, and in a 
little while returning it to its former place, 
so through almost the entire service he was 
in motion. After prayer the minister went 
into a little box (it can hardly be termed a 
pulpit), which stood on one side of the 
church, and crossing himself began a leeture 
in the same sing-song tone of voice, which 
lasted about ten minutes, when returning 
again to the altar, and bowing himself, he 
commenced the communion service. We noi 
itced that the minister in approachiug the 
communicants, held his arms in a position tha 
when viewed in connection with his body, 
there was to bo discovered a representation 
of the cross, and so, too, in the administra
tion of the elements it was invariably in the 
form of the croes. Service being ended, and 
the benediction pronounced, the congregatin 
remained kneeling, while the little follow in 
the ehancel gathered a small gilt cross, and 
went before the minister who was followed by 
other little boys into the vestry room ; all 
the while chanting as they went, and a little 
while after they entered the room. The con
gregation did not move from their knees, un
till all this chanting was over, when they be
gan to disperse.—We confess that we were 
by ®o means edified by these services, which 
seemed an attempt at approximation to the 
ritualism of the Romish Church, but with 
none of its impressiveness.”

Shoe T ip s .— The American Shoe Tip Com 
pany have introduced, this season, a new 
white metal tip, which by wear has the ap
pearance ot silver, and is decidedly ornamen
tal. A metal tip adapted to first-class shoes 
has long been needed. This new tip meets 
this demnnd, and must come into as generall 
use on the finer grades of children’s shoes as 
the copper tips have on the common grades. 
— Boston Journal.

50th Anniversary.
The fiftieth anniversary of the First Luth

eran Sunday-school of Harrisburg, Pa., will 
be held in the church, Sunday, October 17 
1869.

As it is desired to mark this period in the 
history of the school with more than usual 
interest, a cordial invitation is extended to 
all persons who may have ever been in any 
way connected with the school, as well as the 
friends of Sunday-schools generally to meet 
with us upon that occasion. Old pastors, sup
erintendents, teachers, and scholars, you are 
particularly invited to join in our semi-cen
tenary gathering. As . it is the in
tention to publish an historical sketch of the 
school for the past fifty years, old pastors, su 
perintendents, teachers or others who may be 
in possession of any iuteresting incidents or 
valuable facts, are kindly requested to send 
them to either-of tho undersigned, or bring 
them with them at the time mentioned above.

f  Fred’k C. Fink, 
Committee. -] Chas. A. Kunkcl,

Mrs. E. C. Lochman.

Who is MY Master ?
The above is the appearance of the board 

,1 ter drawing from the children the lesson, in 
omethirig after the following manner :

We cannot look in two opposite directions 
at tho same time—we cannot be in two places 
at the same moment. Yet this is just as 
possible as it is for us to have Jesus in our 
hearts and at the same time have our hearts 
full of sinful thoughts, and our lives full of 
sinful ways. To each one of you, dear chil
dren, there Comes two invitations to service, ; 
Ofie of thorn is from the Evil One, promising 
you pleasure' and happiness here; and one 
from the blessed Jesus, promising you, ever
lasting happiness and joy. When the pro
phet Elijah had prepared the altar for the 
trial with the priests of Baal, be said to the 
people of Israel, who crowded tho hill-top 
watching eagerly the result, “Choose ye this 
day whom ye will serve. If  the Lord be 
God, serve ye Him.” ' So tbe Spirit is say
ing to each one of you itr-day, “ Choose ye, 
this day.’’ Let us look at the Two Masters 
who knock at the door of our hearts lo-day.

The service of Christ gives Comfort. The 
heart feels light and happy when we know 
we have a friend in Jesus. He is* like a 
father who takes his child by the hand and 
leads him over a dangerous way.

It gives us Happiness. I t is sin which 
causes unhappiness, and this service lakes us 
away from sin.

The services cf Satan brings Sorrow. Ev
ery wrong thing we do leaves a had feeling in 
the heart. Sin brings shame with it, and 
we cannot shake it off. How often you have 
felt in your own lieart-i this shame and sor
row when you have in any way listened to the 
voice of sin.

Christ promises Reward in his service.— 
Not only “the life which now i°, but the life 
to cóme.” And this reward is certain.— 
Earthly friends often promise us rewards, 
but are unable to give them to us after all.— 
Jesus is able to give us all things, and His 
word never fails.

Sin brings Agony. We can never rub out 
the lr.aik which sin makes. We cannot send 
away from our hearts the servants which Sa
tan brings with him. The eonstifht compan
ion of Sin is Suffering. Suffering of mind, 
of body here, and never-ending agony here
after.

Jesus offers us a heavenly home—an In
heritances The way of the Cross is the way 
to our blessed, eturnal home. Not like our 
homes on earth—ours only for a little time, 
to be left when we passed a few years, but a 
home forever.

Satan’s reward for his service here Í3 Ter
ror in that day when the Lord shall call his 
own to their reward.

In the service of the Saviour is Safety.—  
“No lion shall be there.” He leadeth by ihe 
side of still waters. We are safe, because we 
have such a helper, such a guide, such a de
fence. • • -

Satan’s service, if persisted in, leads to 
Abandonment. “Without God, and without 
hope in the world,” is the way God has des. 
cribed those who will not walk in His way.

All who work for Jesus here will '.triumph 
at last. We have to fight against sin all our 
lives, but there is no sin in heaven. Rest 
and joy, and triumph are ours when the 
work is done, if it is done for Jesus. But 
there will come a time when the reward for 
the service of «Sotan will be given, and that 
reward shuts out, all hope. “No hope”—no 
escape from the final reward of the sinner.— 
Who shall be your master, dear children ?— 
“Choose ye, this day.”

T eacher  and Class.

1
Rev. P- Stans H ooper , formerly of New 

Philadelphia, Ohio, having accepted a eall. to 
the English Lutheran church at Findley, O. 
correspondents will please notice the channge

Rev. J .  R- Sikes has accepted a unanimous 
call from the Lutheran church Stewirtsville, 
N. J .,  and expects to remove thither about the 
first of November.

The mother church at Hagerstown has 
elected by a unanimous vote, the Rev. S. W. 
Owen of Woodsboro, Md. their pastor.

PITTSBURG SYNOD.
The Pittsburg Synod will meet on the 14th 

of October, at 9 o’clock, A. M.., at Apollo,-Pa. 
Apollo is reached by the West Pennsylvania 
Railroad, 24 miles West from Blairsville, and 
10 miles East from the junction «of the A. V. 
Railroad. Members and visitors will be wait
ed on at the depot on the arrival of the trains, 
Wednesday, P. M., about 3 and 5 o’cjoekj .and 
Thursday morning about 8 o’clock.

G . F. E h r e n f e l d , .Secretary. 
Sept. 16, 1869

Olive Brandi Synod.

The 22d Annual Convention ot the Olive 
Branch Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran 
‘Church of the State of Indiana, will be held 
•on .the 12th day of October, in the Lutheran 
.Church at Rich Woods, Henry county, Indi
ana, in the charge of Rev. P. G. Boll.

Those coming from Indianapolis, by the 
Bellefountaine Railroad, will stop at Dales- 
ville ; those from Cambridge or Richmond, 
on the Chicago Railroad, will stop at Middle, 
town ; from the former it is five mile3, and 
from the latter four miles distant.

Conveyances will be provided.
,J. D. Sw e r in g iia u z , See.

SYNOD OF KANSAS.
The Third Convention of the Synod of 

Kansas will be held at Kansas City, .Mo., on 
the first Wednessday, (6th) of October, ’69. 
Pastors will please remember to hold collec
tions iu their respective charges for the Syn
odical Treasury, and bring with them full 
Parochial reports.

E. S. K ep l in g e r , Secv
Synod o f Maryland.

The next annual convention of the Synod 
of Maryland, will meet at Williamsport. Md, 
in the pastorate of Rev. M. L- Culler, on 
the -second Thursday (14th) of October, 
1869. P. Bergstreeser, See.
'  Taneytown, Md., Ju ly  30, 1869.

M a r r ie d , September 23d, ’69, at the resi
dence of E. H. Harris of Mt. Carmel, Pa., 
by Rev. J. A. Adams, Abraham S. Allen, of 
Lewisburg) Pa., to Mollie E. Moyer, of near 
Milton, P a .
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Autumn.—Soon will the autumnal winds 

sigh through the dismantled forests, soon 
must we brave stern cold winter’s storms.— 
Every one should be prepared for this change 
of nature ; for all such it would be well to 
examine the great assortment of Cooking“ 
Parlor Stoves and Heaters, for sale by Miles 
Wetzel, on Market Street. Selin ¡grove, Pa.

ggg“ Our readers have abserved that, we 
rarely praise patent medicines, and that we ad 
vertise only the best of them. But now, the 
remarkable recovery of Mrs. Alice, of Oanasto- 
ta, from her distressing and almost helpless 
scrofulous disease, which is known through
out the community, and unquestionably the 
effect of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, leads us to pub 
lish without reserve the remarkable efficacy 
of this medicine. Any remedy which can so 
effectually “ raise one from the dead,’’ should 
be universally known ; and we wish it may be 
universally as successful as it has been in the 
ease of Mrs. Rice. [Daily Journal, Syracuse.

v? ' ------- ------ *-<2» ----- --- '
The Way “to minister to a mind diseased 

“is to take Peruvian Syrup, a protected solu
tion of the protoxide o f  iron, which gives 
strength and vigor to the whole system, .re
stores the digestive organs to perfect health, 
thereby'restoring the mind tpits natural vigor.

Be not deceived by imitations of Hall’s 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew«*; Sail for 
Halls’ and accept no other.

Special Notices.
J8@*DEAFNE<SS, BLINDNESS, and CATARRH 

treated with tho utmost success, by J. ISAACS, 
M.D, andProfessor of Diseases of the Eye and 
Ear, (his specialty) “in the Medical College of 
Pennsylvania,1 12 years experience (formerly of 
Leyden, Holland,) h o . 805 Arch street, Phila.-- 
Testimonials can be seen at his office. The med
ical faculty are invited to-accompany their pa
tients, as he has no secrets in his practice. Arti
ficial eyes inserted without pain, n o  charge -for 
examination. Feb. 26, ly,

D E BILITY ,
Every one at times feels the necessity of some

thing to tone up the system depressed by mental 
or bodily exhaustion. At such times let every one, 
instead of taking alcoholic or medicinal stimula.nts, 
which afford only a temporary relief, reinvigorate 
his debilitated system by the natural tonic elements 
of the

Pe r u v ia n  /Sy r u p ..
or Protected Solution of the Protoxide of Iron, 
which vitalizes and enriches the blood by supply-- 
ing it with its Life Element, I ron.
Being free from Alchohol in any form, its energiz
ing effects are not followed by »-corresponding re
action, but are permanent, infusing strength, 
vigor and new life into all parts, of the system, 
and building up an IRON CONSTITUTION.
VVM. C, STERLING, Esq., of Poughkeepsie, N, Y„ 
says : “Since taking the Peruvian Syrup I feel- 
better-,. my strength is improved, my bowels are 
vegnlai?,\’iny appetite-first-rjite, -. . -

There is an old Physician itt this city (older■ 
than I ana), who has been in the Drug bu-.siuess. 
for-AD years who has, used the Syrup for three 
months, and gives it as his decided opinion, that 
It lilYhe best Alterative Tonic Medicine bo ever- 
kne wi ” - ■ - - - -

Fob Dyspepsia, Debility, and Fehaie Weak
nesses, the Peruvian Syrup is a specific. A 32 
page' pamphlet sent free* The genuine has “Pe-: 
kuvian Syrup” blown in the glass

J. P , DINSMORE, Proprietor, No. 86 Dey St., 
New York.' Sold by all Druggists--

jS Wm ''Advertisements.'

S. M. PE-'RTENGILL & CO. ,
37 Park Row, New York! and 10 State st., Boston.

Are Agents for all the Newspapers in the United 
States and Canadas. They have special arrange
ments with the -Religious, ligviculttffiral - and 
Newspapers. \ • ■ _
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other

. : W A f f K
N E W B C- A L E . P I A N OS-

With Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass and. 
Agraff& Bridge. Mclodians and 

. CABINET ORGANS
The best Manufactured : Warranted for six years.

Fifty Pianos, Melodeons. and Organs of six first- 
cluss makers, at greatly reduced prices for Cash, 
or onetthird cash and the:balance in-Monthly in- 
Installments. Secojnd-hand i Instruments at great 
bargains. Illustrated Catalogue mailed. Ware- 
rooms, 481 Broadway, New-York.
March 26, ly. HORACE WATERS.

COMFORT AND BLISS, OR PAIN AND AGONY. 
R. 'TOBIAS’'  CELEBRATED. VENETIAN 
LINIMENT, whose wonderful cures, sure and 

instantaneous action, in cases of Chronic Rheumat- 
ism( Headache, Toothache, Croup. Cuts, Burns, 
Colic,'Cramps j Dysentery,-Jetc., have astonished 
the civilized world, .-.s no new catch-penny, but an 
article that has stood the test of twenty-two years. 
The“ enormous sale and rapidly increasing demand 
is at once the surest evidence of its usefulness 
and popularity. No family should be without a 
bottle in the house. Hundreds of dollars and many 
hours .of suffering may be saved by its timely use.

Colic, Cramp, and Dysentery yield at once th 
its pain-curative properties. It is perfectly inno
cent, and can be given to the oliest person or 
youngest child. No matter if you have no confi
dence in Patent Medicines—try this, ond you will 
be sure to buy again, and recommend to your 
friends. Hundreds of Physicians recommend it in 
their practice.

Sold by the Druggists and Storekeepers. Pi ice 
Fifty Cpnts and One Dollar. Depot, 10 Park 
Place, New York. sept. 4 5w

Literary Notices.
The Sunday Magazine.. A Monthly of 

Recreation and Instruction. Profusely Ulus -
tra;ed. Edited by Rev. Thomas Guthrie, D. 
D

Messers..J. B. Lippincott.?& Go., have the 
pleasure of announcing that they hive con

cluded arrangements for the future publica
tion, in this country, of Dr. Guthrie’s “Bun- 
duy Magazine,” commencing, with the num
ber, lor October next, forming the first of a 
new volume, to be, in respect to letterpress 
and illustration, a fac simile of the English 
edition.

The following important serial works will be 
the leading features of the new volume :.

I. Sundays on the Continent, by Thomas 
Guthrie, D. D., Editor; II. Episodes in an 
Obscure Life—Being Experiences in the 
Tower Hamlet», by a Curate ; III . St. Paul’s 
Companions, by John S. Howson, D. D .; IV. 
Our Lord’s Miracles, by Geo. Macdonald, L 
L D* ; V. The Portrait of Charity, as present
ed by St. Paul, by William Hanna, D. D. ; 
VL Upward Glances—Recent Revelations ot 
Astronomy, by Rev. ChaA Pritchard ; VII. 
How to Study the Old Testament, by Prof. 
Lindsay Alexander, D, D. ; V III, The Strug
gle in.Ferrara-r—A Story of the Reformation 
in Italy, by William Gilbert.

Each number will be profusely illustrated 
from designs by eminent artist?.

On the first of October will be published 
Part I of the new volume.

Terms o f the Sunday Magazine.—Yearly 
subscription $3,50 ; single number,-30 cents. 
( lub rates- per annum, two copies fo4B6,25 ; 
three copies for 1-9 ; five copies for 
copies fi||jS25*
Lippirv
per

I
The Sunday Magazine aiM 

!’s Magazine, to one address, $6,50 
im. Specimen number mailed to 

any address on receipt, of 25 cents. Sub
scribers will please be careful to give their 
Post Office address in full.

A full prospectus, with premium list, will 
bo mailed on application. Address J . B. Lip
pincott & Co., Publishers, 715 and 717 Mar
ket St., Philadelphia.

Scrofula Cured after Seven Years’ Suffering.
J. W. Hornor, -Esq,, a prom'nent lawyer of 

Pirkersi/urg W. Va - says'; “I had 
37 RUNNLNG UnCERS, 

when I commenced taking Dr. Anders’ Iodine 
Water,

My Breast, Throat and Face was one'coii+mupus 
sore. I  am now a well man, and am satisfied the 
Iodine Water javed my life.-'

Circulars in regard to. this remedy will be,sent, 
free.';' „■ V ' ::,.A,*
J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor, 3p Dey Street, New 

York. For sale- by Drugg sts generally. ..

HENRY WARD

B F /E C H L R ’S
SERMONSIN

P lym o u th  pulpit.
Are being read by people of every class and de
nomination all over this country and Europe rr- 
Thny are full of vital, beautiful religious thought 
and feeling Plymouth Palpi; is published week
ly, and contains Mr. Beecher’s sermons and 1 pay
ers, in form suitable for preservation and binding. 
Fo - sale by all newsdealers. Price 10c. Yearly 
subscriptions received by the publishers,.®?, giv
ing two. handsome volumes of over 400 pages each. 
Half-yearly $1.75.' A new aqd superb'Steel Por
trait O’if ;Mr. Beecher presented to' all yearly sub
scribers Extraordinary Offer! PLYMOUTH 
PULPJT (S3), and THE CHURCH UNION ($2.50), 
an UnSeetarian, Independent, Christian Journal-— 
.16 pages, cut and stitched, clearly printed, ably 
edited,, sent to ope. address for 52 weeks for four 
dollars'.. .Special inducements t-o canvassers and 
those getting up clubs. I .Specimen copies 
free for 5c. J. R. FORD & CO.., Pub?., 39 Par 
Row, N. Y. ’ Oct 21m

THE TBITJMPH.
iiY GEO. F. ROOT;

In the first year of its publication.it has reached an 
issue Of , , .

.90,000 Copies*
. ' The most- successful Church" Music .Book eyer 
published. ( Price, $1 50 or.$13 50 a dozen. Por 
sale at all Biok and Music /Stores,

ROOT & CADY.
... ; ; ,.. ...vCBicagq, 1,11,

r j i t
TSic G r e a te st  D isc o v e r y  o i ' i i i e A g c .

His i s  ' ‘ Ad m it ted  t o ; b e  .t h e
Jaei by tile The,us;mn.-S,:wlio are now using Dr. 

Tobias’ Celebrated .¡Venetian Liniment. It: bai 
been introduced since 1847 ; and nu one once try
ing it is ever witiiout-i.t-,: It. will - positively  ̂cure, 
the undermentioned;gsmplaints, it used as direct
ed: :- 1 “ "  11

Chronic Pheumatian. i'Sore Throat,- Headache, 
Toothache, Sprains, Britises, wld Sores, Swelling, 
.Mpsqueito Bites, and_ Pains in I lie back, Chest, or 
Limbs. Also’taken rn tern ally, for Cholera, Diar- 
rhbea, -Dysentery,, (?roup, . Colic, Sea Sickness,. 
Spasm, etc. It is perfectly harmless to take iu- 
ternally.“ (See oatkf accompanying each, bottle), 
it has never (ailed tqfliive every case of Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, and Croup,,if used when first taken. 
Always have’a' hcttlein the house in readiness, 
and you will never? iegrqt i.t..,

Price, Kitty, Cents, and Oue-Dollar. Sold by the 
Druggists and Storekeepers througnout the United. 
States- Depot, 1-0-Park Place, New York. O 2 4w

L a d ie s  and . g e n t l e m e n  e m p l o y e d .—
Picture business. Very profitable. NO Risk. 

Seventeen specimen Pictures, and .Catalogue sent 
for-' 20 cts.f twice,:,as mafiy,,30 cts. MANSON 
LANG, 94 Columbia Si., New, York City, o 2 4w

Manufactured by
k National Watch Co,
'OF BLGIK, Hili.

Pituiounced by Watch. 
Bickers, Kail road ar.d Ex
press sîùVii, E'itst and West, 
to be the most correct 
Time Keepers made. ’ 

Avoid parties who ad
vertise to send Watches 
IM © *’’ PURPORTING 
to be of our make. We 
furnish nono for that 
purpose. There are imi
tations in market. To____ get GENUINE ELGIN

WATCHES, apply to dealers in your own locality or 
•elsewhere, whom you know to be honorable.
Business Office and, Sales Boom 159 & 161 Lake 
Street, Chicago, I1L

6w., c. o. w

A VALUABLE GIFT.—80 pages, Dr. S 
S. FITCH’S' “Domestic Family Physician,” de
scribes all Diseases and their Remedies. Sent by 
mail, free. Address  ̂ DR. S. S. FITCH, 
mar. 4. 9mos. “14 Broadway, b.ew York.

C O N R A I; M E Y E R
Inventor and ManüfaC forer qf the

Cj'ebiut'eil Iron  Frame Pianos,
WÀREROOMS, No. 722 Arch Street, Phila . 

Has received the Prize Medal of the Worlds 
Great exhibition, London, Eng. The highest 
nize^ awarded when and wherever exhibited, 

arg 17 3in ; ('ESTABLISHED IB̂ H.*«

JOY, COE |  CO., ^

Publishers5 Agents^
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, N iw  York,

144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET, P h il a d e l p h u .
Arc authorized to contract for advertising in j 

our paper.

Ladies5 F ancy  Furs!
JOHN FA.REIRA, 718 Arch street, mid de of the 

block, between 7th and 8th st., riouth side 
PHILADELPHIA.

Importer, Manabiuturer and dealer in all kinds 
/and  quality of

F A N C Y  F U R S .
' Foe Ladies’ and  Childrens’ AY ear . 

Having enlarged, remodeled and improved my old 
and favorably known FUR EMPORIUM and hav 
ing imported a very large and splendid assortment 
of all the different kinds of Furs from first hands, 
in Europe, and have had them made up. by the. 
most skillful workmen, I  would respectfully invite 
my friends of Snyder and adjacent connties to call 
and examine my very large and beautiful assort 
ment of Fancy Furs, for Ladies and children. I 
am determined to, sell at as low prices as any otner 
respectable House ,-in the city -411 furs /Varrant 
ed. No misrepresentations to effect sales.

JOHN FAREIRA.
718 A rch street, Philadelphia . 

Sept. 25 4m

ISA A C  K . S T A U F F E R , 
W atches & jewelry,

No. 148 NORTH SECOND||$ col* of Quarry, 
Philadelphia-

An assortment of N iches. Jewelry, “Silver and 
plaied Ware constantly,on hand, 

Repairing of TFatches anJUewelry promptly
attended to.

OLD.

Allens Lung Balsam
8 THE REMEDY FOPv CURING

’Consumption, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Asthma

And Croup.
AS AN EXPECTORANT

I T  H A S  N O  E Q U A L .
It is composed of tho active principles of roots 

and plants, which arc chernically extracted, so as 
to retain all (heir medical qualities.

M inisters' and Public Speakers 
Who are so often afflicted with throat diseases, wilt 
find a sure remedy in this Balsam. Lozenges and 
wafers sometimes give, relief, but tl îs Balsam, 
taken a few times, will insure a permanent care.

Will all those*afflicted with Coughs or Consump* 
ticn, give this Balsam a fair trial, they Wi'l  ̂ be- 
pleased with tee result, and confess that the Sure 
Remedy is Found at Last. ; <,
I T  I S  S O L D  BY A L L  D R U G G I S T S '

“Wife,” said a man looking lor his boot 
jack, “ l have a place for my things and you 
ought to know it.” “Yes,” said she, “I  ought 
to know where you keep your late hours, but 
I  don’t”

A little boy, disputing with bis sister, ex
claimed: It's true, for ma says so, and if ma 
says so, it is so, if it a,n't so.

A lady in.Paris, impatient at hearing noth
ing hut French spoken day after day, exclaim
ed one morning, on hearing a cock crow: “At 
last there is somebody who speaks English!”

Little Johnny was being catechised by his 
brother, who asked him what he was made of. 
Johnny replied, “You and me and Papa are 
made of dust, and mama and" sister are made 
of men's wibs.”

Sir Walter Scott was in one of his walks, 
leaning on the arm ol his faithful attendant 
Tom Purdie. Tom said to him: “Them, are fine 
novels .of yours, Sir Walter; they are just in
valuable to me.“ I  am glad to hear it, l ’om’t 
Yes. sir; for when I  have been out all day 
hard at work, and come home very tired, and 
take up one of your novels I am asleep directly

I N
P A T E N T

I G O  B L U E T N G  B A G
THE MOST

Economical, Cleanly and Complete 
Article ever iosed

By thrifty Housekeepers and Laundresses. Each 
Bag is provided with a Box so that it can be put 
safely away as soon as used. :

Price 30 cts. H alf size 10 cts.
This Blue contains no acid, and will not injure 

the finest fabrics. One Twenty cent bag will out
last eight two ounce vials of Liquid Blue, besides 
giving a softer color and avoiding the danger and 
annoyance of broken or uncorked bottles.
Inquire For it at any Respectable Grocery.

Patented Dec. 24, 1867, and for sale by 
Plymouth Color Co., 0. T. Raynglds & C6,
A10, 6m. 106 & 108 Fulton street, New York.

PIMPLES.

Slclanchthon Synod.

In pursuance of the Convention’s aetion a t 
Frederick city, and by virtue of the power 
conferred upon us at the meeting of our last 
Synod at Mechanicsburg we the President 
and Secretary of Synod hereby announce that 
our next meeting of Synod will be held at 
Williamsport, Md., on Wednesday e.veniug, 
October 13th,

R. W e is e r , President,

I qhe undersigned will .cheerfully mail .(FREE) to 
all who wish it, the Recipe and full directions_for 
(preparing aud using a simple and 1/KAUTI Fi;r. V i:- 
(BetAele Balm, that will immediately remove Tan, 
Fbew.es, Pimples, Blotches, and all eruptions 
and impurities of the Skin, -leaving the same soft, 
¡clear, smooth, and beautiful.- ■

He will also send (FREE) instructions for produ
cing. by very simple means, a. Luxuriant Growth 
■of Hair on a bald head or smooth face in less than 
thirty days from first application.

The above can be obtained by return mail by ad- 
dres ing THOS. F, CHAPMAN, Chemist,
P. 0. Box 5128. 195, Broadway, New York,
Aug7’69 ly spnc

A  MAX- S F Y ^N T Y  YEARS
■I hayeliad Catarrh over 

thirty "ybars;' ; *“*■
.. . I  have.'/t-ried doctors, and 
.medicines ¡¿almost without 

"■ humbeC, thy strength con- 
staiitly ifa/tiin. under their,

. treatment,, and without.a.ny 
relief froth any one, until I 
-comm-eiiced J using U?*
“Wolcott’s  ̂ AnnihxiatuB 
for .Catarrh'. 1 hardly know 

.* l:ow .to' express' my. grati
tude for the lyonderful beu- 

*;% ..efit-ljiave dfirived, fi'oqi its 
use. I owe my very life to 
Dk’. YVolcoYT.’-s "RsitKD-r >
,of .tills tact I am. fniiy Con-. 
vinced^ Wosn I commenced 
using" the"' An-niiiilatUb I 
-only., witighesl - 119 pounds, 
my Weight now is 140 
pounds, This (increase in 

hi----solid* flesh forda man .of 
. -my years is the.-best proof 

of ' the * efficacy of Wol- 
*c.ott’sb'Ann-ihiLatob, 'as I 

, lint:nS,win my 70tb year.
-Samuel Schendler,

250'Washin'g'toh street-, Hoboken, N J , 
August 6, 1869. “

My father is. proprietor ot the Peoonio House, 
Greenport, L. I- I had rheumatism over five 
yiears. A portion-of this time 1 was unable to 
walk. My logs, my arms and my body also have 
been contracted and drawn up shorter, and be
came crooked in Consequence of the severity.of 
this -disease. 1 have poured out money without 
stint to doctors and for . medicines, without any 
earthly benefit oHus’e, until I felt almost complete
ly discouraged afid1 -disheartened. My pain and 
sufferings were beyond all aesortption, and no 
language that I can use can portray the agony 1 
have endured. I saw Dr. Wolcott’s advertise
ment day after .day and month after month, hut 
eould not believe his P ain Paint could reach my 
ease',; although: I -heard many people give the 
strongest testimony, in its favor. 1 finally was 
induced to puroha'se a quart or an eight do liar 
bottle of his PAfN Paint. ThiS small amount did 
wonders for me. It removed the most of my ptun, 
but not my stiffness, I  continued purchasing and 
using until I bought five quarts, and I can say, 
without hesitatifiny that lam  entirely cured. 1 
can use my limbs and every part of my body with 
as much freedom and strength as 1 ever did in my 
life. Wolcott’s Pain Paint,- 1 cm say from ex

BO W ER ’S
Complete Manure,

MANUFACTURED by

HENRY ROYER Chemist,.. 
P H IL A D E L P H IA .

MADE MOM
Superphosphate o f Lim e,, Ammoma and

Potash, :
Vfarreute 1 Froe From A.diiltc: ation.

This manure contains all; the" elements M  pro
duce large I 9 H  a» -'a? d 1  M I> v -it ™i,A .-i-icp ir. fllso Ly oistinrecommended by all who upe i . j
guished oliemisls who havetjy .analysis, tested lls 
qualities. j

Packed iji Bags o f 200 lls each.
DIXON SHARPLESS & GO.

*- AGENTS,
39 South Water & 40 (Sotith Deleware Av.

PlIILADELi'inA.
FOR SALE BY

iV IL I jIA M '  RE Y NOT/DS,
79 South street, Baltimore1, M 9  H H
And by dealers generally fhrouglioiit the country. 
For information, address. Henry Bower, t. nil a- . 
Feb. 11, .’6.9, ly.

AGENTS "WANTED everyi 
where for th at unique original 
work, the “ BIBLE LOOKING- 
GLASS:” i t  has 624 octavo 
pages and 173 engravings, illus
trating the varieties of human 
character aud the qualities of 
the human heart. I t  is com
mended by the clergy, and wide
ly patronized by the best people.

Our 16 page specimen book, 
with engravings and terms of 
this and other works, sent free 
on writing to HENRY HOWE, 
Publisher, 118 W. 4th St., Cin.O.

The W alter Grape.
Wo invite all who wish to see the B aker Grape 

on the vine, to come before the 13lh of /September, 
ns a coition will then ba removed for the -Exhibi
tion.

We hero repeat that the “Walter” is the Best 
flavored of the American Grapes now. dissemina
ted. The vine is a strong grower, and fruit- about 
the size of Catawba.
Prices—No. 1, $8 50 ; No. 2, $2 50 ; No.r3, $1 50 
-Large deductions made for quantities.

end stamp for price list. FERRIS & CAYWOOD.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Duchess Nurseries.
Journals inserting the above will be paid in vines

sept 11 4w

For Bitum inous or Anthracite Coal.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

G J. Reynolds $  Son,
N. W- Cor. 13th & Filbert Streets.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Sole Manufacturers of the Celebrated

WROTJGHT-TRON, AIR-TIGHT

GasConsnming Heaters
WITH PATENT DUST SCREENS,

GRATE BAR BEST 
AND

WROUGHT-IRON RA DIATOR.

These Heaters are made of Heavy Wrougbt- 
Iron, well riveted together, the only sure preven 
tiun ngainst.t.he escape of Gas or Dust. They arc 
easily managed, without any dampers. The Pat
ent Radiator avoids the use and annoyance o! 
drums, and is permanently attached to-the heater. 
This is the most durable, simple, economical, and 
popu’a- Heating Apparatus ever offe*ed fori ‘••ale. 
They aie all guaranteed.

COOKING RANGE*’, tor Hotels and Families
P ortable H eaters,

Latbobf. Heaters,
low  l' o w n  Gbatbs..

. Slate Mantels,
Registers .

AND
Ventilators

We are also n anufaeturing a 
NEW FLAT-TOP BERING RANGE.

O ” Send for our Illustrated Pamphlet.
April 17 ’69. ly.

B A T C H E L O R 'S  H A I R  D Y E . ~
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the 

world; and the only true and 
perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instan
taneous ; no disappointment; no rediculous 
tints; remedies the ill effects of had Dyes: 
invigorates and leaves the Hair soft and beauti
ful, black or brown. Sold by Druggists and 
Perfumers ; and properly applied at Batchelor’s 
Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond St. N. Y. july!7 ly

perience, is the best , remedy and tho greatest in
vention ever offered to suffering humanity. In
stead of its being a dear remedy at eight dollars a 
quart, it is really worth , more than one hundred 
dollars a quart.

II. T, Stetson,
Peconie House,;.-©reenpcint,' L. 1:, Aug._6. 1869.

Dr, Wolcott's, remedies are put up in white 
wrappers , inly none dlbe'i. One gallon of Pain 
Paint, double strength, sent free o: express chang
es on receipt of $20, or one quart $8, or one pint 
$5, or six pints, of Annihilator for Catarrh and 
colds in  the head :or"S5, including directions-and 
medieaLadvice» i All.who come to the o,ffic,e treated 
free oi’"cost-aR<L..no .(losing the stomach. Small 
bottles.sold at §11 .drug stores. All remittances 
should be by pdst-bffice; orders or registered let
ters, ;or by %xpiessV E'. L. Wolcott, ;Yo 181 
Chatham Sq^arOyN- Y-. '

C. B. MILLER
Architect, Contractor and Bu il ie b ,

Is at alt Iithe* prepared to furnish Drafts, Poms 
and Specific it.ions for all kinds of Baildin, st tbe 
lowest possible rates and on short notice.

H is also prepared to don tract , for putting up 
buildings either hy furnishing all the materials or
otherwise __ , „

Chas. B. Milhv. vialmit ¿i.
May 7,’ ly ; ~ : j » , 'Selinsgrove. Pa

d y  iGOÒr>s.

EYRE & LANDELL.
4 -v
f o u r t h  An d  a r c h  s t r e e t s ,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

CASH DEaLEBS IN THE  BET
TER CLASS OF
DRY GOODS,

Good Black Silks, Melodoon Covers 
Expensive Shawls, Fine Piano 

Covers, Fine Dress Goods, 
Double Damask Cloths.
Pillow Linens, Finest 
Black Mohair, Fruit 
Doylies, Good Plain 

Silks, Moire An
tique Napkins.

BLANKETS.
p. s.—We keep a stock of Good Goods, adapted, 
io the daiiy wants of families. sep4 tit

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
D IP T H E R IA :

a  N E V E R -F A IL IN G  REM EDY.
Every Farmer should have it.
Every Lumberman should have it,
Fvcry Sailor should have it.
Every Fisherman should have it.
Every Traveler should have it.
Every Soldier should have it.
Every Phisiciau (does have or) should have it. 
Every Family in the World should have it, 

And can have it by calling on the neatest D rug
gist, and buying a bottle of

P A I N  K I L  L E  R  .
Price, 25 and 50 cts. and $1 per bottle. - ;
Buy none but the genuine made by

PE^R Y  DAVIS & SON, 
Sold by all Medicine Dealers. ’ Wholesale 

Dealers will address J . N. Harris & Co., Cincin- 
ati, O.

Eastern Conference — W ittenberg, 
Synod, Ohio.

$1000 Reward!

H A L L ’ S
Vegetable Sicilian HalrRenewer

E very  yea r increases the popu
la r ity  o f th is valuable H a ir  P rep 
aration, which is  due to  m erit 
alone. We can assure our old  
patrons that i t  is Jcept fu lly  tip to 
its  high stan dard , and  to those 
who have never used i t  we ’ can 
confidently sa y , tha t i t  is  the only 

. reliable and perfected p rep a ra 
tion to restore  GRAY OB FADED 
HAIR to its  youthful color, m ak
ing i t  soft, lustrous, and silken ; 
the scalp, by  its  use, becomes 
white and clean ; i t  removes a ll 
eruptions and dandruff, and by  
its  tonic properties preven ts the 
h air fro m  fa llin g  out, as it  stim 
ulates and nourishes the hair  
glands. B y  its  use.the h a ir  grows 
thicker and, stronger. I n  baldness- 
i t  restores the ca p illa ry  glands 
to their n orm al vigor, and  w ill 
create a  new  grow th  except in  
extrem e old  age. I t  is  the most 
economical H A IR . DRESSING 
ever used,  as i t  requ ires few er  
applications, and  gives the hair  
that splendid glossy appearance 
so much adm ired  by a ll. A. A. 
H ayes, M .D ., S tate A ssayer of 
M ass., sa ys, t(the constituents are  
p u re  anil carefu lly selected for  
excellent qu a lity , and  I  consider 
i t  the BEST PREPARATION fo r  
its  intended pu rposes.”  We pub
lish a  treatise on the hair, which 
we send free by  m a il upon app li
cation, which contains cotnmen- 
datory  notices fro m  clergym en, 
physicians, the press, an d  others.
W e have m ade the s tu d y  o f the 
h air and its  diseases a  specialty  
fo r  years, and  know that we m ake 
the m ost effective preparation  for  
the restoration  an d  the preserva
tion o f the h a ir , extant, and so 
acknowledged by the best Medi
cal and. Chemical Authority.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

P r ic e  o n e  Id ollar  P e r  S e t t le .

R. P. HALL & CO., Proprietors.
LABORATORY, NASHUA, N. H.

'  SCHOOL FURNITURE
of the latest and best styles; 

Superior Philosophical Instruments 
and a great variety of

COMMON SCHOOL APPARATUS,
for the complete equipment of Academies, schools 

and Colleges. Best 'quality and at low rates. 
Send for cur Educational Catalogue and Price 
List.
A M E R IC A N  SCHOOL A P P A R A T U S  CO. 
mar. 11, ’69,—ly  19 Murray st.. New York.

To Millner3 and Country Storekeepers.

C. W. SLAGLE & CO., 
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118 & 133 North Street, 13a.if
Solicit Consignment of

Flour, Grain, Seeds, and All
Kinds of Conn try Produce.

Liberal cash advances mad on consigsments.
SALT, FISH, PLASTER, GUANO FOR 
SALE. jan,28’69

r’s

Hair Vigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to 

its natural Vitality and Color.
A  dressing which 

is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair i3 thick

ened, falling hair checked, and bald
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed; 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some, preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither .oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume.

by Dr. 1. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
PRICE $1.00,

Slow horses made fast and fast horses made fast 
er. Simple, practical instructions for improving 
speed and style, and other valuable information fbr 
horse owners in No 19 of Harney’s Journal, onyl 
five cts For sale by Shtndel & Wagenseller. HaB 
exposures of humbugs. jn5-8m.

$10 -i day. Address A. J. Fullam, N. Y.
jn5-3».

Skn of

Pennsylvania College.
GETTYSBURG. PA.

The first session of the next Collegiate year 
this Institution will Commence on Thursday 
Sept. 2,1869.

Expenses for the Term of 12 weeks, from, 
$60 to $80. , -. ; ,

For further information apply to
H. VALENTINE; D. D., P res’t 

O. J ,  Ehrehart, A. M., P rin. Prep
Ilf

or Rev. 
Dept. -

J. S. BURKHART

Keepj constantly on hand Parlor, Cooking 
Office Stoves, Heaters, the latest and best pat 
terns, is Agent for the Celebrated

—  G L O R Y
S T O V E ,

A L S O

Lift and force Pumps on hand or 
short-notice. A  good assortment of 
and House furnishing goods.
Dec. 17, 1868.

ordered at 
TinW are

me dollar and get by return mail on 
LORING’S DOLLAR BOXES, 

of tlie richest Initialed French Note Paper. All 
the ladies are in love with them. Addres«, LOR- 
ING, Publisher, Boston, Mass. ,jn5-3m.

The magic comb—Teeth are coated with solid 
dye. Yen wet your hair and use the comb, and it 
produc a permanent black or brown. One comb 
sent by mail for $1 25. Address, WM. PATTON, 
Springfield, Mass. jn5-3m.

The Mississquoi Powder actually cures Cancel* 
and Scrofulous diseases of the skin. Nee report to 
L. I. J/edical /Society. Statements of physicians iu 
circular sent free on application to OHAS. A. 
DUBOIS, 182 Pearl Street, New York City. Box 
1659. in5-3ril

MAXMS FOR BUSNE33 USY.
When a business man reaches the point whe e 

he thinks that he can not spare any time to exam
ine sources of financial and commercial information, 
he may safely conclude that his business is not well 
managed.

When a business man finds liimselt' in a financial 
situation so embarassing that he can not afford t‘> 
possess every publication that would throw more 
light upon his business transactions, he should not 
delay an hour, but arrange at once with an auction 
eer to close out his stock to the lrghest bidder.

The above Maxims are takenfrom tho columns of 
The New York Mercan le Journal which is the 
best as well as one of the largest mercantile newspa
pers published in the United /States Its market re
views and carefully revised list of jobber’s prices, 
embracing almost every quotable article of mer
chandise, together with its judicious editorials, 
fill more than thirty-five (35) columns every 
week. The subscription price is only $5 CO per 
year, (less than 10 cents per week and less than 

cents per day.) Parties desiring to possess 
themselves of this valuable publication, should 
address TnuN. Y. Mercan ile J ournal Co., 
350 Peail Street, New York City. jn5 3m.

This conference will convene (D. V.) in 
Seelby, Ohio, on Thursday evening October 
14, 1869, Rev. J . F. Shearer’s charge. The 
members are all positively required to be pres
ent, and remain over Sabbath. The topics 
for discussion are:

I. How much of his annual income is re
quired of a church-member, for religious and 
.charitable purposes ? Hon. S. S. Bloom, 
.Essayist.

What are the best evidences of a truly 
prosperous congregation ? Rev. M. L. Wil
liams, Essayist.

E. W. Souder , Sec. 
Belleville, O., Sept. 14,1869.

S U S Q U E H A N N A  F E S iA L E  C O L L E G E , 
SELINSGROVE, ¡’A.

F all Session Opens August 19th. 1869.
A first-class School for ladies, delightfully situa

ted on the Susquehanna River and Northern Cen
tral Railroad, 50 miles north of Harrisburg.

Three well arranged and through Courses of 
study : A Preparatory, an Academic, and a Oolle 
giate. The Collegiate of the same grade as that of 
our best colleges for males.

Most reasonable and natural methods of instruc
tion pursued. Neither cramming of memory n ir 
“parrot like” recitation required or permitted.

None hut well qualified and skillful teachers em
ployed. _

Expenses for Board, Light, Fuel, Use of furnished 
Room and Tuition $200 per year.

N. B. All having young ladies to educate, and 
desirous of having them thoroughly taught, are Re
spectfully invited to give this school a trial.

For circular giving particulars, "address
WM. NOETLING, A. M., Principal,

Waynesboro’, Franklin Co., Pa., until July 
20th, after that Selinsgrove. jn6-

B ' I Tobacco ABüdoity
IOVE ALL DESIR* FOR TOBACCO- /id harmless. It purifies dad enrjxhes he system, possesses great noi’jiShing.

'èr, is unequaled as a Tome, Xervme I the stomach to digest themeartiest ishing, and establlstorolAst hea lh.
for sixty years cursor Price Fifty 3*. An interesting treatise on the ineco, with Usts ofylimonials, refer- ;. Agents wanteiT Address * * " I/nM*. K. AbbottVJerssy City. N- J-

TESTlM ‘ »IJä-A-IjS-
From Bishop SiMPaokCc the M. El Cimrch,and Rev.,James NEiL̂ fiiladelphia.Th/, tmtmòhachtzblè testimene/ in favor of Dr. Burton’s t e ” Sid»“ n conn&Swith what Bishop Simp- eon tells me he hds SemoZits greäVcnrMlve power during his recent western touijf induces me\{o give it a trial.
From H. A. Gntal<Esq., PnstmasOhJersey City, N. J.

I have examiner hundreds of testimJmals of wonderful cures sent to Dr/T. R. Abbott * Co., adk certify them to be genuine, ain/the firm to be prompt and triable.
FO SrSA LE BY, ALL DRUGGISTS.

Ely- JJ^u tion .’—Beware of humbug innoxious. 
[Trademark X Copyrighted.}

The Genuirie has Dr. Abbott’s name and address 
n each box....Direct all orders to 

3m Dr T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey City, New Jersey.A U T U M N , 1869.
Rochester Co m mer icial Nurseries

I H  .Established 1830.

Hall’s Hair Renewer; Mrs,. Allen's Hair Re 
storei* and Dressing: Leon’s Electric Hair Re
hewer: London Hair Restorer, Webster’s Hair 
Invigorator; Batchelor’s Hair Dye; Kromer’s 

 ̂ ye. For sale at the Drug Store of
SHINDEL <5* W AGE NS ELLER j

The new Circuiàrof Prices is jiist published, 
and will be sentir ee to all applicants. Also

FINE. .COLORED PLATES 
of the “Mount J/ernon” ?ear, ar.d “Maréchal N'eV’ 
Rose,.

Descriptive'Catalogue, 80 pages, 10 cents. 
Address, . - WM. S. LITTLE

Commercial Nvrsiiries , 
sept* 4, 4w Rochester, N. Y.

W e will pay the abovej reward to any individ
ual or company wh8 will’ produce a ma

chine capable of sewing a stronger, smoother or 
more elastic seam than oiit*’ celebrated Erie'$15 
P remium Sewing Machine. Many of the best 
inventors, both in Euiope and America, have, 
pronounced this the mostipractical Family Sew
ing machine in the world, capable of performing 
a greater variety of work than any other ma
chine ever produced. If is worth more iu any 
household than a dozen sewing girls. Agents are 
selling them io almost every iamily, and the la
dies are delighted with them. A sample ma
chine carefully boxed, with full directions for 
use, extra needles, Barum’s self Sewer, Hemm- 
er, Oil Can, Order Book, Oneular, Certificate 
of Agency and private terms to Agents, and all 
Sent to any express office, C. O. D., $15. Send 
no money in advance, bbt pay the Express Ag. 
nt when the machine arrives. Address the 
ERIE SEWING MAGHINE CO., Buttalo, N.Y- 
or Chicago, Ills., ,, . .« - '.,sep25 4w

O’KEEF’S
Large Winter Head Lettuce.

Messrs. M. O’Keefe, Son & Co., the well known 
and reliable Seed Importers, Growers, and Flow- 
erists, Rochester, N. Y., having grown and thor
oughly tested this new variety for the past three 
years, now offer it to thè public as a FINE aud 
VALUABLE acquisition for both the market and 
private garden, as it is ready for use fully

THREE WEEKS EARLIER
than any other variety of Lettuce, except that 
grown under glass. It will stand the Winterwith 
out protection in the-coldest of our northsrn climate 
It forms- very large, solid, exceedingly tender, 
greenish yellowish heads, the outside leaves be- 
ng of a brownish tinge. Orders lor seed will be 
received now, to befitted by mail, in sealed packa
ges, at 50 cents each, and can only be had Genu
ine and True at their establishment. Order imme
diately of

M. O’Keefe, Son & Co, Rochester, N. Y
s.ept. 4, to 1870.

F a ll Trade.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

Up' Stairs ■
Desirable goods received daily froth'auction and 

private sale.
Our stock of Feathers, Flowers, Satins, /Silks, 

Velvets; Ribbons, Laces. Trimming's; Fringes, 
Yankee Notions, Fancy Goods, etc.;, etc., is large 
and cheap.

We cut lengths at piShm prices.
Buy and sell for cash.

Ewd. Ridley & Son,
309, 311. & 311$ . Grand, and 68 & 70 

Allen Streets’,
Corner store, fifth block easi from the Bowery, 

NEW YORK CITY. .
Sept. 18, 3mos.

No. 3S S outh T hird Street 
PHILADELPHIA.

{xENERÁf AgENTSq
V  FOR

PENMSYLVÂM1Â

8. 8. BOOK STO RE,
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

E, S. G E R M A N .
Religious Book Store, Tract, Sunday School and 

auphin County Bible Depository,
27 South Second Street, Harrisburg, Fa. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Supplies Ministers and Theological Students 

with
THEOLOGICAL AND TEXT BOOKS,

And SUNDAY SCHOOLS with 
LIBRARIES,

PAPERS,
MAPS,

HOTTO CARDS,
REWARD BOOKS,

PICTURES
Helps and Illustrations for teaching the Divine 

AVord, and with all requisites for con
ducting Sunday Schools, at

P U B L I S H E R ’S P R I C E S

On hand and supplied to order,

F A M I L Y  B I B L E S ,
and BIBLES, and TESTAMENTS in every form 

and style, and every language ;

H Y M N  B O O K S ,
of every denomination, English and German; and 

will supply to order any hook published in 
America and Europe; also

G E R M A N  B O O K S ’
A good assortment of new, beautiful, and at-' 

tractive *- - • ..............- "
Juvenile Books.

A good assortment of DIARIES for 1869. AL
MANACS by the Gross, Dozen, or single, of every 
Denomination. School Books, GOLD PENS, STA
TIONERY, &i

Lochman’ Writing Fluid, the best in the
market, at th manufacturer’s prices.

E. S. CERMAN, 28 South Second Street,
Jan. 7, 1869 Harrisburg,.

Delgates and Visitors Of The Gen. 
oral Synod.

ÜONVENKD AT ¡AUTI8BURG, Pa , May 
1868. *

K &  SrIÊÊËMË dNÊè
01 C E Í0

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
The National L i r a  Linsttkanoib Company I» a 

corporation chartered by  special A ct of Congress, ap 
proved Ju ly  25,1868, with a 

CASH CAPITAL, $1,000,000, PULL PAID. 
Liberal terms offered ro Argents and Solicitors, who

ion at our office,
. , _____ Banking House,

....pblets, fully describing the
Corn pan r, may be bad.

\  &  C O .,  5
iW>. B5 South Third St

B. S. RUSSEL, Manaqèb. 
C, B. NORTH, Agent. 

Selinsgrove, Penna.

are invited to  apply a t  o a r office.
F u ll particulars to  bell ad on application a t ot 

located in the  co’opdjitory o r our Banking 
where Circulars a 
advantages offere’

M issionary Institute.
Locateated at Selinsg rove, Snyder Co., Fa.
tree scisions i f 13 weeks each.

The Fall session, both in the Classical and Theo. 
logical Departments, commences August 19,1869. 
The Winter session, ^November 17; andtheSprin. 
session, March 2d, 1870. There will be a vaca. 
tion of two weeks at the Christmas Holidays. Stu
dents are admitted at any time, but they will find 
ttto  their advantage to enter at the begining of tho 
session.

The scholastic year of this school is divided into 
For particulars and Catalogue address

REV. Pr BORN, 
Principal of Classical Lepartment.

June 22 ’69

I BUCKEYE
[ BELL

-f j FOUNDRY
Established in 1837.

Church* Academy, Factory, Farm, Fire-Alarm 
Betts, #c., made of Pure Bull Metal, (Copper & 
Tin), warranted in quality, tone, durability, &c. 
and mounted with our Patent i Improved Rotating 
Hanain es. Illustrated Catalogue sent free.

- V A N  D U  Z E N  & TIFT,
102 & 104 E. Second St. CINCINNATI, O. 
march 4, ly. , .

We have the Photographic Picture of the 
Ministers and Visitors of the above named 
convention of the Gen. Synod for sale at the 
office of the American Ltjthetan. There 
were originally 700 copies taken, all of which 
have been sold but. about 100. They were 
Soldat $2,00, but we will sell the remainder 
ot $1,00 a piece, or $1,10 when sent, postage 
prepaid, by mail. I t contains about 175 good 
likenesses of Lutheran ministers and laymen, 
then living besides the portraits of Luther, 
Melancthon, Dr Geo Lochman and Dr, B, 
Kurtz.

The following is a list of the likenesses of 
the ministers and visitors present :

Dr Schmucker, Spiecher; Brown, Valen
tine, Stork, Pohlman, Conrad, Hutter, Gei
ger, Anstadt, Sheeleigh, Haldeman, W H 
¿Stock, Willard, GM Rhodes, M Rhodes, Van 
Alstine, Winton, Copenhaver, Hoover, D 
Sprecher, G P Ockershausen, A F Ockers
hausen, CL Ehrenfeld,Earnest, Baltzly, Rahy 
Pritchard, Yingling, V L Conrad, J  F Shear 
er, Hemperly, J  R Williams, Heisler, Kistler 
H S Cook, S J  (look, Settlemyer, G F Ehren- 
fold, Johnson, M. J  Alleman, Rizer, Har- 
baugh, .Gulick, Bergstresser, H  G Bowers,
M G Boyer, Summers, Yeiser, Ort, Sill, An
thony, Cullei, Graves, Parsons, Evans, Wag- 
fenseller, Blackwelder, J  S Heilig, Lepley, 
Martinus, A C Ehrenffild, G F Schaeffer-, Ti
tus, Ditzief, H G Shindle, Kleinfelter, H Ba
ker, Tressler, Grossman, Keller, Swick Goett- 
man, Sanders, M L Shindle, Butler, Fleck, J  
G Fleck, W V Gottwald, Barnitz, Hamma, 
Baugher, Rice, Honeycutt, Croll, Ruthrauff, 
Stroh, Sharretts, D Culler, Buhrman, Weiser 
Gortner, Helsell, Jenkins, Shoffner, D Koons 
Keil, Wilson, Waltman, Sentman, Wells, Sta- 
ver, A M Geiger, Diven, Kloss, Stuckcnberg- 
er Severinghaus, Shirk, Lipc, Hartman, 
Trimper, Musgrave, Hannurn, Hodge, Zim
merman, PStroble, F Miller, A Wieting, P;, 
S Cross, Neff, White* Goodlin, Stelling, Keil 
Dr D Luther, Essick, Swartz, Helwig, Imhoff 
G ß  Ort, S Henry, Baum, Albert, Buehler, 
Dimni, German, Sheeder, Cutz, Phiki», 
Heilman, Winecoff, Hunt, Fink, S Culler, 
Detweiler, Howbert, Kuhns, Officer, Bowman 
Roller, Diehl, Ziegler, Born, Domer, Menges 
Braudau, Stover, Bolton, Endress, S. Harky, 
Scholl, Hay, Musselman, Dr Martin, Tier, 
Crist.' - . , .

For $1,10 wo will send this photograph 
containing the likenesses of all the above- 
named delegates and visitors free of postage, 
to any post-office in the United States. Per
sons wishing to posess this picture should 
make immediate application, for the supply 

ay be soon exhausted.



M y Mother’s Grave*
I  love to stay where my mother sleeps,
And gaze on each star as'it twinkling'peeps, 
Through thè ' bending willow which lonely 

weeps
O ’er my mother’s grave.

I  love to kneel on the green turf there,
Afar from the scenes of my daily care,
And breathe to m y . Saviour my evening- 

prayer ;
O’er my mother’s grave.

I  well remember how oft she led,
And knelt me by her as with God she plead, 
That I  might be his when the tu rf was 

spread
O’er mother’s grave.'

I  love to think how ’neath the ground 
She slumbers in death as a captive bounds 
But she’ll islumber ho more, when the trump 

shall sound
O’er mother’s grave.

— Apples o f Gold.

Agricultural.
Precious Dirt.

Palis is showing the other great cities of 
the world how to get rid of their filth and 
sewerage in a paying way. I t has heretofore 
cost, says a correspondent of the N. Y. 
Times, seventy millions of francs to keep 
this beautiful city clean, but now the sewer
age has beon Housmanized and it brings ex
actly 70 millions of frincs for agricultural 
purposes, so that the Parisans pay nothing 
for cleanliness, and the crops which the sew
erage as manure helps to raise remain as a 
clear profit. This successful experiment has 
demonstrated that all the filth which we 
thiust aside with such costly machinery is 
worth two cents per cubic jard. Treat it 
with the sulphate of alumina, and you obtain 
a precipitate worth $5 the square yard. The 
water which remains is utterly devoid of 
great value. What Paris has done New 
York can and ought speedily to do for 
the cleanlines of her streets and health of 
her inhabitants.

A Child’s Apology.
Dotty had accused a schoolmate of stealing 

a lost pencil, but- her mother chanced, to find 
it and placed it by night at Dotty’s side.

Dotty was greatly surprised in tne morn» 
ing to Seethe pencil lying on her pillow.

“But perhaps it is not yours,’’ said her 
mother. “It may belong to Tate Penny, or 
some other little girl.t’ - ■

“0 , mamma Darlin ! here’s a place where 
I scratched with a pin. What made you 
think I  didn’t know my own pencil ?”

“Why, you said Lina had taken that.” 
“But she didn’t mamma,” said Dotty, cast

ing down her eyes.
“Excuse me, dear, but you said you ‘just 

knew she did.”
“I meant—I—just thought.”
“Ah, indeed ! You only thought ?” 
“Yes’m.”
“And just because you thought, although 

you couldn’t know, you called Lina,an ‘awful, 
wicked, honid girl.’ ”

“I truly s’posed she was, mamma,” said 
Dotty, with her finger in her mouth.
H  ‘Your ‘truly s’poses’ are very cruel things, 
Dotty. What is going to be done with that 
little fiery tongue of yours ?”

Dotty touched the tip of it, and felt very 
much as if she would like to pull it out by 
the roots.

“I  don’t know, mamma.”
“Of course you will ask Lina’s pardon for 

accusing her falsely ?”
‘fYes’m.’’
“And after this I  hope my little girl will 

beware of hasty judgments.”
“Yes’m.”
Dotty was very eager to atone for her fault. 

The moment she saw Lina, she held up the 
pencil, exclaiming : “You didn’t take it, Li
na Rosenburg; now l know you didn’t, for 
here it is—came out of my dress—and I ’m 
sorry I  said so.”

“There, there, I  knew you’d find it,” said 
Lina, highly delighted.

“I shall be certain sure next time, before I 
tell a person they did steal,” added Dotty 
penitently. “Will you forgive me ?”

“ Oh ! yes, I  forgive you,” replied Lina 
with a toss of her pretty head ; ‘‘only you’d 
better not say so again. What’d you think 
if I  should ’cuse you of stealing ?”

“Oh ! you wouldn’t,” said Dotty, quickly 
“You’d know better than to suppose I ’d 
steal.”

“Why, Dotty Dimple ! that’s the same as 
to say I  would.”

“O h! no; Lina, I  don’t think that. 1 
wouldn’t be so wicked! But I  don’t like to 
have you sit next to my pocket, though.-^ 
Won’t you please change places ?”— Dotty 
Dimpls at School.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR, 
.Vatu re's Crown, 
u Must Cultivate it 

GRAY HATR 
a certain indication 
decay at the roots.

Piew Style. SuBportant Change.
A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND DRESSING 

Combined in One Bottle.
f E |  A. ALLEY’S

I I  A IM  M E  S T ®  M E M
W ill  Siestore Gray M ail* to Its 
Natural Life, Color and Beauty.
I t  is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
I t  will promote luxuriant growth.
FALLING HAIR is immediately checked.

Mrs. S. A. ALT.EN’S ZYLOBALSAMUM, another 
preparation fo r  the H a ir ;  clear and transparent, 
w ithout sediment. I l  is very sim ple and often produces 
w onderful results. Its  g rea t superiority and economy 
as a I ia ir  D ressing over high cost French Pomades is 
acknowledged by a ll not only in  th is country bu t in  
E uropi The Restorer and Zylobalsamum should not 
be used one w ith the other. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Propri*-tors, S. It. Van DiiZ’-r & C*'.. 

.15 Barclay St,.and 40 Park 1>:.
Wholesalft DruggistP- 
r.o. New-York.

I

buckeye
BELL

FOUNDRY

The Crops.

The reports which come from different 
parts of the country, concerning the weather 
and the crops, are somewhat conflicting.— 
Upon the whole, the farmers have rather a 
wet and backward season, except in Virginia 
where it has been dry, and yet pretty good 
crops leaving out the corn crop, which is uni
versally admitted to be very much behind 
time, and to promise only half an average 
yield. Still the hot August weather may 
bring this-crop nearer to the usual amount.— 
The season has been a fine one for potatoes, 
which are now so plenty and cheap that many 
large consumers are laying in their winter 
stock at present prices-;; Fruit, too, has done 
well. The crop of peaches is very large, 
though the quality is not so good in the mar
ket supplies as it was last year. Apples are 
variable some sections report a slim crop, oth
ers a plentiful harvest. Other fruits promise 
well.

Early Rose Potatoes.

ex-
arge.

Helping Mother.
“How I  love to help mother !” said little 

Sophie Foster, as, with a sigh of satisfaction, 
she rose from rocking the cradle. Baby was 
fast asleep; the gray cat lay winking and 
blinking and blinking before the fire; the 
sunshine poured in bright and golden, aDd 
played with the leaves of the ivy that had 
been trained over the window. Sophie took 
a story hook, and sat down to read.

Presently mother came in. She was a 
sweet-looking lady with soft brown eyes and 
merry smile; and she came right up to So
phie and kissed her before she knew it. “So 
baby is asleep. You have been a great com
fort to me, dear. My headache is all gone : 
and now you may put on your red riding- 
hood and boots and water-proof cloak, and 
go out to play.”

Sophie’s face was very bright as she skip
ped over the side-walk that afternoon. She 
had denied herself a visit to a little cousin 
that she ¿light help mother; and she had 
aer'reward. An approving conscience is a 
better thing to have than great possessions.

Do you love to help your mother, little 
reader ? She has done a great deal for you. 
She has lain awake nights, and worked and 
planned for days, all for you. Try if you 
cannot help her ever so much this week.

This, new variety of early potatoes is the 
best which has appeared fur a long time.— 
The potato is long and smooth, the eyes not 
deep but frequent, and the color of the skin 
is very thin, and the flesh is fine and of 
cellent flavor. The yield is also very ’
A market gardener near Boston paid thirty 
dollars last spring for a barrel of Early Rose 
Potatoes, and from the produce he has already 
sold one hundred and twenty bushels at from 
two dollars to two dollars and fifty cents a 
bushel, and has-still a large quantity on hand. 
A German gardener near this city gives a 
similar account of his experience. Mr. Vin
cent of Montgomery county, Ohio, planted 
three Early Rose Potatoes April 1st, these 
divided so as to make 120 h ills, planted in 
drills 12 inches apart, the whole occupying 
a space 14 by 20 feet-in extent. He dug 
from the ground, July 24, just six bushels of 
potatoes; of excellent quality. This, is, how
ever, only an early potato, like the Junes, 
Dyckmans, and others, and has not proved 
thus far a good potato to keep in quantities. 
Further trial and variation of soils may mod
ify this peculiarity.

How to Pack Rutter.

Established in 1837.
Church, Academy, Factory, Farm, Fire-Alarm 

Bells, ¿-e., made of P ure  11t"r. r. Meta l , (Copper & 
Tin), warranted in quality, tone, durability, &a. 
and mounted with our Patent |  Improved Rotating 
Hangings. Illustrated Catalogue sent free.

VAN D U ZEN  & TIFT,
102 & 104 E. Second St. CINCINNATI, 0. 
march 4, ly.

M issionary Institute.
Locateated at Selinsg rove, Snyder Co., Pa.
tree sessions of 13 weeks each.

The Fall session, both in the Classical and Theo. 
logical Departments, commences August 19, 1869. 
The Winter session, November 17; andtkeSprin. 
session, March 2d, 1870. There will he a vaca. 
tion of two weeks at the Christmas Holidays. Stu
dents are admitted at any time, hut-they will find 
ft to their advantage to enter at the begining of the 
session.
. The scholastic year of this school is divided into 

For particulars and Catalogue address
REV. Pr BORN,

Princpal of Classical Department. . 
June 22 ’69

Those not Interested
NEED NOT READ THIN.

We, the editors and proprietors of this paper, 
have seen letters and orders from different parts 
of the country recommending

THE RED HORSE TOWDERN 
for all general disases of Horses. Stock, and 
Poultry. It is a preventive and cur. Remember 
the Red Horse on each pack, prepared by

CYRUS BROWN,
Druggist, Chemist, and Horseman, MILTON, Pa , 
to whom nrders should be addressed.

Send for circulars of the wonderful cure to the 
proprietor in A/ilton, Pa, For sale at Schindel & 
Wagenseller’s, and all good Drug stores.

April 24’691y

THEOLGICAL SEMINARY.

GENEKAL SYNOD

Evangelical Lutheran Church.
r r iH E  next session of this Institution will com- 

mence on the last Thursday of September. 
I t  is important that students be in attendcnce 
at the opening of the session. Furnished rooms 
are provided gratuitously for the use of students 
and every facility offered for a thorough theo
logical education. The Faculty at present con
sists of
J .  A. BROWN, D. D., Prof, of Theology, Horn 

iletics, etc.
0. A. HAY, D, D., Prof, of OldTestament Lan

guage and Literature, German, etc.
M. VALENTINE, D. D,, Prof, of Ecclesiastica 

Histor y .
REV. II. L. BAUGHER, Prof, of New Testa

ment Language and Literature.
J . G. MORRIS, D., Lecturer on Pulpit 

Elocution and Connection of Physical Sci
ence and Reve’ation.
Any information desired may be obtained by 

addressing the Chairman of the Faculty,
J . A. Brown, Gettysburg, Pa-

FO R SALE.
PURE BRED HOGS AND FOWLS. 

WINTER SEED WHEAT 
And other FARM SEEDS, from DeiTz’s Ex- 

p f r im e n t a l  F a r m , Ohambersbarg, Pa.

Diehl’s and Boughton ^Beardless; Week’s and 
Treadwell’s Bearded F lute Wheats; French 
White and Rea Chaff ; Purple Straw Bearded Red 
Mediterranean, and German Amber Beardless, are 
the best, earliest, hardiest and most productive 
Wheats that can be recommended for general cul
tivation* Price $5 per bushel. 4 pounds of any 
kind by Mxil, post paid, for $1. Twenty heads 
of different varietiessest post paid, for $1. Twenty 
other varieties of Wheatt Barlley and Gats, of last 
year’s importation. See Deilz's Exyperiihental 
Farm Journal; send and subscribe for it , only 
$1.50 per year ; the most useful Journal printed 
Address GEO. A. DEITZ, C7hjmbersb urg, 

Sept. 4 4t

SEE LOW PRICES OF
China & Glassware.

China Tea Sets, 44 pieces, . . . . . .  . $6 5
China Cups and Saucers, 24 pieces, . 2 25
China Tea Plates, per dozen,, . . . . l  30
White Stone Toilet sets, 11 pieces, • . 3 50.
Water Goblets, per dozen, . . . 2 00

The method of packing butter in • comm on 
vogue on the Pacific coast, as will be seen 
from the following description, is very unlike 
our own.. They never use jars or kbgs, but 
pack’ it in muslin sacks, made in such a form 
that the package when complete, is a cylinder 
three or fqur inches’in diameter, and from 
half a foot to a foot in length. These sacks 
are made of fine bleached muslin, and the 
butter goes into them as soon as worked over. 
The packages are then put into large casks 
containing strong brine with a slight mixture 
of saltpetre, and by means of weights kept 
always below the surface. The cloth integu
ment always protects the butter from any im
purities that chance to come in contact, with 
the_ package, and being always buried in brine," 
that protects it from the action of the a ir; 
and it has been ascertained by trial that but
ter put up in this" way will keep sweet a great 
length of time. These butter sacks are 
ranged upon the counters of the dealers as 
readily as bars of soap, and when any portion 
of one is wanted, the end of the sack is strip
ped down and the necessary quantity detach
ed, when the sack is .replaced, leaving the re
maining portion as secure a-» before any part 
was removed. This plan might not be feasi
ble in our dim tie-without the- aid .of ice in 
summer, but the immersion in brine, is, and 
is worthy of consideration on the part of 
dairymen and butter dealers — Utica Herald.

White Parisian China Dinner sets, 133 pieces
(beautiful shapes), .. . , ■ . 29.00

All other goods marked down equally low.
Cutlery, Silver-Plaited Ware, Te a 

Trays, <&c., Are-
WASHINGTON HADLEY’S,

(ONLY STORE,)
Middle of the Cooper Institute Block.

Store running through fr.om 3d to ith Avenue between 
1th & 8th,stsi, one block from Broadway. 

Especial pains taken in selecting and packing of 
goods for the country. In addition to the above 
list of goods, we have always on hand, at low 
p k ic e s , Decorated Dinner, Tea,- and Toilet sets. 
Cologne sets, Smoking sets, &c., &c. jn25 3mos

J. S. BURKHART

Keeps constantly on hand Parlor, Cooking 
Office Stoveis, Heaters, the latest '  ' 
terns, is Agent for the Celebrated

and best pat

MORNING GLORY
S T O V E,

A L S O

Lift and force Pumps on hand or ordered at 
short notice. A good assortment of Tin Ware 
and Souse furnishing goods. *
Dec. 17, 1868.

Dark Stables,

W ho  i s .Nobody ?— “Who is ready to go 
to bed now ?” asked a mother of her four lit
tle ones,, who were busy at play, when the 
clock struct-their usual hour for retiring.
. “Nobody,” answered three year old Char

ley.
“ Who is nobody ?” quietly asked his Aunt 

Lucy.
“Aunt Lucy !” he instantly replied.

Diseases of the eye in horsey may in many 
cases be traced to the wretched custom of
confining animals in dark stables. Iny one

The Mothers' Magazine tells of a little girl 
who, upon being told at Sunday school that 
Heaven was all Sunday, went thoughtfully 
home and asked: “Mamma, when I  go to 
Heaven, do you not think that if I  am very 
good, God will sometimes let me go out of 
Heaven for a little, on Saturday afternoons, 
to play V’

who has been for some time in a dark room 
knows what the effect is of coming suddenly 
out into the bright sunlight. The horse is 
no less sensitive. Bring him suddenly out 
and you notice that he stumbles against al 
most everything that is in his way, and step 
with the utmost certainity. This blundering 
is not the fault, of the poor beast; but of his 
owner. The eye must gradually become ac 
customed to the change. The effect of the 
common mode of treatment cannot fail even 
tually to be disastrous to the eyesight. The 
detention in dark stables must- have a deleter 
ious influence upon the optic nerve, by weak
ening it. The rHina feels it also. Objects 
are reflected upon a dull surface and they are 
not clearly discerned. The master wonders 
what is the matter. His horse used to be 
sure foot, hut now he stumbles entirely too 
frequently for his credit in the market. He 
used to be very gentle and could be'warrant
ed as altogether safe, hut now he shies so 
abominably (hat.several times he has nearly 
upset the carriage, and the ladies of the 
house are afraid of him. He is losing char
ter and rapidly getting a bad name, when the 
poor brute ii as’ deserving of confidence as 
ever. The animal would in fact be safer 
with absolute blindness than with imperfect 
vision, for it is constantly alarmed by objeets 
which are seen indistinctly, whereas in the
former case it trusts entirely to the bridle._
Farmers will do well to make note and let 
their horses have light.

$. S. BOOK STO RE,
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

E, S. GERMAN,
Religious Book Store, Tract, Sunday School and 

Dauphin County Bible Depository,
27- South Second Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Supplies Ministers and Theological Students 

with
THEOLOGICAL AND TEXT BOOKS,

And  SUNDAY SCHOOLS .with 
LIBRARIES,

PAPERS,
MAPS, -

il/OTTO c a r d s ;
REWARD BOOKS,

PICTURES,
Helps and Illustrations for teaching the Divine 

Word, and with all requisites for con
ducting Sunday Schools, at

P U B L I S H E R ' S  P R I C E S
On hand and supplied to order,

F A M I L Y  B I B L E S ,
and BIBLES and TESTAMENTS in every form 

and style, and every language ;

H Y M N  B O O K S ,
cf every denomination, English and German; and 

will supply to order any hook published in 
America and Europe; also

G E R M A N  B  0  O K S
A good assortment of new, beautiful, and at- 

tractive

Agents Wanted for
C H A M  B E R L I N ’ S

For the People !
c o n t a i n i n g

Full Instructions and Practical Forms, adapted 
to Every Kind of Business, and to all the States 
of the Union.

B Y  FRANKLIN; CHAMBERLIN,
01 the United States Bar.

“ There is no hook of the kind which will take 
rank with it for authenticity, intelligence, and 
eompletness. '-Spring field  (Mass.) Republican

This is the ONLY NEW BOOK of the kind
P,U,b SD^dw°Lr^ai1,y B l  Tt is prepared by an 
able PRACTICAL LAWYER, of twenty-five 
years experience, and is ju st what everybody 
needs for daily use, | j j

It is highly recommended by many eminent 
Judges, including the Chief Justice and other 
Judges o f  Mass chusetls, and the Chief Justice 
and entire Bench of Connecticut. 
m I B B i i  by Subscription. AGENTS WAN-

EVERYWHERE. Send for Circulars.
• D. CASE & CO., Publishers, Hartford, 

Conn., No. 1 Spruce St., New York ; Cincinnati, 
0 . ; and Chicago, 111.

CAUTION.
An old law-book, published many years ago 

has just been hastily re-issued as “ a new book,” 
without even a suitable revision of its obsolete 
statements. Do not confound tha t work with 
Chamberlin’s Law-Book for the P eople.

GREAT EXCITEMENT!

FALL OPENING!!
A GREAT CRASH 

Dry Goods. Bargains are to be had at the old 
established corner of

W, F. EOKBEKT.
Having adopted the motto of The Bird in the 

h and is worth two in the Bush, he is now prepar 
ed to offer great inducements to cash buyers.

His stock has heen selected with great care and 
at greatly reduced prices, so that he is prepared 
to sell his Goods a little cheaper than the cheapes 

His stock consists of a large and varied assort
ment of DRY GOODS, consisting in part of 
Cloths, Cassimers, Doe Skins,

Jeans, Satinets, French and
English Merinoes, Alpaccas,

Lustres, Detains, Poplins, 
Pj tnts, Muslins, Drillings,

Cambrics, Shawls &c.
A large Assortment of

Notions. Trimmings, 
Buttons &c. &c.

Hardware, Groceries, Queensware,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

Furs, Boots & Shoes, Leather,
Shoe Findings, Wall Papers 

in endless Variety.
The public are respectfully invited to call and 

examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
Selinsgrove, Nov. 7, 1867- W. F. ECKBERT-

Country produce taken in exchange for
Goods.

W. F. WAGENSELLER. M. L. WAGENSELLER.

N E W  B U ILD IN G ,
N E W  FIRM,

N E W  GOODS.

at the Old Wagenseller Store at ih 
Canal.

We are pleased to inform our friends that w 
ave a well selected stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
notions, &c., &c..

Also, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of which 
will he sold low for Cash or exchanged for country 
r  oduoe. Please give us a trial.

WAGENSELLER & SON

NATURE’S GREAT RESTORER.

S  G H E E  T  Z ’
CELEBRATED

BITTER CORDIAL.
This medical preparation is now uficred to the 

public as a reliable substitute for the many worth
less compounds which now flood the market It is 
purely vegetable, composed of various herb* 
gathered from the great storehouse of nature, and 
selected with the utmost care. It is not recom
mended as a Cu r e  All, but by its direct and salu
tary influence upon the Heart, Liver, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Stomach and Bowels, it acts both as a pre
ventive and cure for many of the diseases to which 
those organs are subject. It is a reliable Fam ily  
Me d ic in e , and can be taken by either infant or 
adult with the same beneficial reresulis It is a 
certain, prompt and speedy remedy for DIAR- 
RHCEA, DYSENTERY, BOWEL COMPLAINT, 
Dyspepsia, Lowness of Spirits, .Paintings, Sick - 
Headache, &o. For CHILLs and FEVEKs of all 
kinds, it isiar better and safer than quinine, with
out any of its pernicious effects. I t creates an ap
petite, proves a powerful digester of food, and will 
counteract the effects of liquor in a few minutes

PREPARED BY

JACOB SCHEETS, Sole
N. W. Cor. Fifth and Race streets.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
F o r  D isea ses o f  th e  Tbxcm t an d  D ungs, 

su ch  as C oughs, C olas, Vv*iccpmg 
C ough, B ronchitis, A sthm a, 

and  C onsum ption.
Probahlv never before in the “whole history of 

medicine, nas anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence, of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series *bf years, and among most o f the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro
vision against sudden attacks of C roup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them.

Although settled C on su m ption  is thought in
curable, still great numbers o f  cases where the dis
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
and the patient restored to sound health by the 
C h erry  P ec to ra l. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth
ing else could reach them, under the C h erry Pec
to ra l  they subside and disappear.

Singers a n d  P u b lic  S peakers  find great pro
tection from it.

A s th m a  is always relieved and often wholly 
cured by it.

B ro n ch itis  is generally cured by taking the 
C h erry  P ec to ra l in small and frequent doses.

So generally are its virtues known that we need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the public that its qualities are fully 
maintained.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
F o r  F e v e r  and A gu e, In term itten t F ever, 

Chill F ev er , R em itten t F ev er , Dum b  
A gu e, P eriod ica l or B iliou s F ev er , &c., 
and in d eed  a ll th e  affections w h ich  arise 
from  m alarious, m arsh, or m iasm atic 
poisons.
A s its name implies, it does Cure, and does not 

fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance 
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The 
number and importance of its cures in the ague dis
tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believe 
without a parallel  ̂in the history of Ague medicine. 
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.

Unacclimated persons, either resident* in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro-

R ail Roads. 

Pennsylvania Rail Road.
F A L L  T I M E - T A B L E .

Eight Trains (Daily) to and from Philadel
phia and Pittsburg, and Two Trains 

to and rfom Erie (Sundays Except
ed. )/:

the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 

an excellent remedy, producing many truly re
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. A yer & Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold 
all round the world.

P R I C E , $ 1 .0 0  P E R  R O T T E R .

On and after Monday August 30, 1869, the 
Passenger Trains ,on the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company will depart from Harrisburg and arrive 
at Philadelphia as follows :

’ EASTWARD.
PHILADELPIII V EXPRESS leaves Har.isburg 

daily (Except Monday) at 1 55 a m and arrives at 
West Philadelphia at 6 10 a m.

, _ FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Alonday) at 510 a m, and arrives at West Pnila- 
d elphia at 9 25 a m.

MAIL TRAIN, leaves Altoona daily (except 
Sundays) at 3 00 p m, and arrives at Harrisburg 
at 9 10 p m 
at 9 10 p. m.

DAY EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 9 33 p m, and arrives at West Phila
delphia at 1 20 pm. Breakfast at Harrisburg.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly atlO 20 p m, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 
2 35 a in.

PACIFIC EXPRESS, leaves Harrisburg daily 
at 4 30 p m, and arrives at Best Philadelphia at 
8 15. Dinner at Harrisburg.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Al
toona daily (Sundays excepted) at 7 00 a. m., and 
arrives at Harrisburg at 1,20 p m.,

ERIE EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg at 1 35 p m, 
and arrives-at Philadelphia at 6 00 p m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMODATION leaves Harris
burg at 3.55 p. m., and arr. at Phila. at 9,30 p m.

LANCASTER TRAIN, via Mt. Joy, leaves Har- 
risburg daily (except Sunday) at 7 30 a m, and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 12 20 p m.

DILLERVILLE -ACCOMMODATION, via Mt. 
Joy, leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays) at 
6 30 am, and arrives at Lancaster at 10 201a m.

WESTWARD.
ERIE FAST LINE west, for Erie, leaves Harri- 

burg daily (except Sundays) at 4 20 p m, arriving 
at Erie at 10 00 a m.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly (except Monday) at 1210 a m, arrives at Al
toona, 4 45 a m, and arrives at Pittsburg at 920 
8 35 a m.
PITTSBURG EXPRESS !eaves/Tarri-burg daily 

(except Sunday) at 2 15 a m ; arrives at Altoona 
at 7 15 a m; takes breakfast and arrives at Pitts
burg at 12 50 p m.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily at 4 00 a m, arrives at Altoona at 8 25 a m. 
for breakfast and arrives at Pittsburg at 110 p m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (exc.*pt 
Sundays^ at 415 p m. arrives at Altoona at 8 65 p 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 55 
a m-

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 115 p m. arrives at Altoona at, 7 25 p 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 30 a 
no.

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except Mondays) at 7.45 a. m., arriving at 
Altcona at 2.20 a. m.-and at Pittsburg at 10.30 
p. m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, west leaves 
Dillerville daily (except Sundays) at 2 49 p m. 
leaves Mount Joy at 410 p m. and arrives at Har
risburg at 6 25 p m.

SAMUEL A. BLACK, 
Sup’tMiddle Div. Penn’a R. R.

Harrisburg, pr. 30, 1868. ap27-dif

CUMBERLAND VALLEF R, ROAD
Passenger Trains run daily as follows (Sun

day excepted) :

WESTWARD.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Harrisburg 

at 8:00 a. m ; Mechanicsburg, 8:33 ; Carlise, 9:10; 
Newville, 9 ¡45 ; Shippensburg, 10:1,9 ; Cliambers- 
bnrg, 10:46 ; Greencastle, 11:14 arriving at Ha
gerstown at 11:42 a m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1,30 p m 
Mechanicsburg, 2:02 ; Carlisle, 2:34 ; Newville, 
3:10 ; Shippensburg, 3:40 ; Chambersburg, 4.02 
Greencastle, 4:56 ; arriving at Hagerstown at 
5:25 p m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 4:15 
p m ; Mechanicsburg, 4:47 ; Carlisle, 5:7f 
Newville, 5:50 ; Shippensburg, 6:17 ; arriving a 
Chambersburg at 6:45 p m.

A MIXED TRAIN leaves Chambersburg at 
8:05 a m : Greoncastle, 9;25 ; arriving at Ha
gerstown at 10:10 am .

EASTWARD.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Cham- 

bersburg at 4:45 a m ; Shippensburg, 5:14 ; New 
ville, 5;45 ; Carlisle, 6:19 ; Mechanicsburg, 6;47 
arriving at Harrisburg at 7:15 a m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 8:00 a m 
Greencastle, 8:35 ; Chambersburg, 9.T0 Shep- 
pensburg, 9:40 ; Newville, 10:14 ; Carlisle, 10: 
50 : Mechanicsburg, 11;24 ; arriving at Harris
burg at 11:55 a m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 11: 
55 a m ; Greencastle 12:23 ; Chambersburg, 1:0 
Shippensburg, 1;,32 ; Newville. 2;05 ; Carlisle, 
2:45 ; Mechanicsburg, 3:12 ; arriving at H arris
burg at 3;44 a m.

A NIXED TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 3: 
05 p m ; Greencastle, 4;12 ; arriving at Gharu- 
burg at 5;05 p m.

O “ Making close connections at Harrisburg 
with trains to and from Philadelphia, New 
York, Piltsbnrg, Baltimore and Washington.

O. N. LULL, Superintendent,., 
R a il r o a d  Oe e ic b , )

Chambersburg, Pa., Sep 8; '69, j

REVERSIBLE SETTEE,
Specially adapted for -

an 1 Sunday School RoomsL™

Lackawanna and Bloontsbiirg R ail 
road.

ON and after Monday, April 6th, 1869, Passen
ger Trains will run as follows:

SOUTHWARD.
A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M

Leave Scranton, 5.25 4.10 8.10 6.42
“ Pittston, 5.55' 4.47 8.46 7.18
A£ Kingston, 6.29 5.25 9.20 7.50

Ruper, 8,38 7.47
“ Danville, 9.04 8.20
Arr. North’d,, 9-43 9.05

NORTHWARD.
A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M.

Leave North’d., 
* ‘ Danville,

6.40 4.45
■ 7.12 5.23

“ Rupert, 7.40 ' 5.55
‘ Kingston, 9.50 8.40 6.45 5.13

Pittston, 1.15 9.10 7.15 2 05
r. Scranton, 10.50 • 9.45 7.50 2.40

Trains leaving Scranton at 5.25 a m. and 4.10.

Groceries, Flour and Provisions.

1 ropiietor. 
Phil’a, Penna.

Sold by Dr. Robt. L. Bowes, Selinsgrove, Pa, 
AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ov. 19, ’68—ly.

B E~N J. & S. S, S C  H O C H ,
AT.THE OLD STAND.

B. & 
store,

S. S. Schoch continue to i-e'l in their

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Queensware
Groceries

Hardware,
Salt,

Fish,
etc., etc.

and all kinds of Goods usually kept in a store. 
Thankful for past favors, we kindly solid', - he pa 
tronage of onr friends in the future.
They also pay the highest market price lor grain 
Ju ly l’68 ly

■ I

i

Juvenile Rooks.
A good assortment of DIARIES for 1869. AL 

MANACS by the Gross, Dozen, or single, of every 
Denomination. School Books, GOLD PENS, STA 
TIONERY, &«

Lochman’ Writing Fluid, the best in the
market, at ih manufacturer's prices.

E. S. CERMAN, 28 South Second Street,
Jan. 7, 1869 Harrisburg,

Pensylvania College.
GETTYSBURG. PA.

The first session of the next Collegiate year 
this Institution will commence on Thursday 
Sept. 2 , 1869. y

Expenses for the Term of 12 weeks, from, 
$60 to $80. •

For further information apply to
H, VALENTINE, D .D ., P re s’t 

or Rev, O. J ,  Ehrehart, A. M., P rin . Prep 
Dept, ÿ I l f

ANTED—AGENTS—$67 to $200 per 
month, everywhere, male and female 
to introduce £  e GENUINE IMPROV
ED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEW
ING MACHINE. This machine will 
stich; hem, fell tuck, quilt,; cord, bind, 

braid, and embroider ih a 1 ost superior manner. 
Price only $18, fully wan nted for five years.— 
we will pay $1,000 for any mchino that will sew 
a stronger, more beautiful, r more elastic seam 
than ours. It makes the “ Elastic Lock Stitch” 
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth 
can not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay 
Agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses 
or a commission from which twice that amount can 
be made. Address SECOMB & CO., Pittsburg 
Pa.; Boston, J/ass, ; or st. Louis,.Mo.

CAUTION-— Do not be imposed upon by other 
parties palming off worthless oast iron machines, 
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the 
only genuine and really practical cheap maekinec 
manufactured. feb 18, ly

The undersigned would announce to the citi
zens of Selinsgrove and vicinity, that he has again 
received a fresh supply of fine family groceries 
consisting in part of 
Sugar, Coffee, Syrup,

Molasses, Teas, Choeol
pure spices of all kinds,

Baking and soap sodas,
Saponifier, soaps, &c.

Also, Glass, Stone and Queensware,
Lamps and Coal Oil,

Dried fruit of all kinds,
Crackers and Cheese,

A large assortment of Notions,
A large lot of fish bought before the late advance 
n prices, ood and illow are.
The Best Family Flour Constantly on Hana 
all of which will be sold cheap'for cash, or exchan 
ged for produce. Whilst la m  thankful for past 
favors, I  would respectfully solicit a continuance oi 
the same.

I am Agent for ten First class Insurance Compa
nies. Applications respectfully solicited and prompt
ly attended to.
Aprl6’68 ly  H. E. MILLER

p in., connect at Northumberland with trains on 
P &E. R. R. for Harrisburg, Baltimore, Washing, 
ton, Williamsport. Lock Haven, Pittsburg and 
West.

Trains arriving at Scranton at 7.50 a. m. con
necting with- trains at New York at 2.4. 
Philadelphia at 4.40 p. m.

Trains arriving at Scranton at 10.50 p. m con 
nect with train for Great Bend and West.

Trains arriving at Scranton 2.40 p. m., connect 
with trains for Great Bend and West and with evea 
ing Express, arriving at. New York at 9.40 p. m.

DAVID T. BOUND, Sup’1.
Kingston, Pa , April 5, 1869.

Address,' 1
W . P  U H L I N G E R -

Manufacturer of Patent School Desks, &c.,'
COLUMBIA WORKS,'

Columbia Avenue, below 2d Street,
no5,ly P H ILA D E LP H IA .

State Agricukiii'til Society.
f jn  HE Pennsylvania State Agricultural Society 

will-hold its next exhibition at
H  A . Y I J K I S 1 A U R  G ,
TUESDAY, SEPT. 28th, 1869.

And to continue FQTjR DAYS.
Exhibitors wilUnot be required to pay an Entree 

feerr-but will make their Entries under the usual 
regulations at the office of the Secretary, free of 
charge. 'G  ̂ ' Y

Entries, will open Sept. 7. and close Monday Even- 
ing, Sept. 27, at 10 o'clock, P. M.. al the ( ffice of 
the Secretary in Harrisburg, after which non willhe 
received.

For Premium Lists and other information ad
dress either of the Secretaries, at Harrisburg.

AMOS E. KAPP, President.
R. W. SEILER, Rec. Secretary.
ELBRIDGE M’OONKEY, Cor. Secy.
Sept. 4, 4t

PHILADELPHIA &ERIER -ROAD
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, WILLIAMRPORT, 
and t h e  ‘

G R E A T  O I L  R E G I O N
OF PENNSYLVANIA?

E l e g a n t  l e e p i n g  C a is  
On all Night Trains.

P h o t o g r a p h  G a l l e r y .
91 It. R. 91. HEIIPERLY

Having leased and fitted up the upper Room 
John App’s Bui.ding is now prepared to take Pho
tographs in superior style. Special attention taken 
with Photographs of children.

Clergy men’sPhotographs taken at 20 per cent, off 
of the regular price.

i Pelinsgrove, June 12,1869.
W ANTED.—Agents for our great American 

Household Book. “ Abbot’s Lives of the Pres
idents of the United S ta te s /’ complete in one 
volume and splendidly illustrated. Exclusive ter
ritory and liberal terms to Agents. B. B. Rus
sell, Boston, Mass. Ju ly  17 4w.

To Millners and Couatry Storekeepers.

F all Trade.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

Up Stairs
Desirable goods received daily from auction and 

private sale.
Our stock of Feathers, Flowers, Satins, -Silks, 

Velvets, Ribbons, Laces, Trimmings, Fringes, 
Yankee Notions, Fancy Goods, etc., etc., is large 
and cheap.

We out lengths at piece prices.
Buy and sell for cash.

Ewd. Ridley & Son,
309,311. & 31IJ Grand, and 66,68 & 70 

Allen Streets,
Corner store, fifth block easi from the Bowery, 

NEW YORK CITY.
Sept. 18, 3mos.

I mp ortant Disc overt. —The P oulterers 
Friend, or Chicken Powder. For sale by

Sh in d e l  & W a g e n s e l l  er

THE STANDARD TWO PRIZE .MEDALS 

over 34 competitors at the Paris Exposition,

1867;
Be careful to buy only the genuine

FAIRBANKS Sc EWING,
SeplO ly. Philadelphia, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1814
ARMBRUSTER AND BROTHER, 
NO. 306 N . Third St. above Vine, 

PHILADELPHIA 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS.

Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts and Drawers, Suspenders, 
Hoop Skirts, Umbrellas, Traveling Bags, 

White Goods, Handkerchiefs, Rib
bons, Fancy Goods, and 

NOTIONS generally 
—ALSO—

Manufacturers of Brushes, Looking Glasses, and 
Dealers in Oil Oloth, Ropes, Twines,

Yarns, &c.
PETER ARMBRUSTER, J. G. ARMBRUSTER. 

7, ’69—ly.

On and after MONDAY, Apr 26, 1869, the 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road will 
run as fowlows:

WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 

1 ; Sunbury
“ “ arr. at Erie

ERIE EXP’SS leaves Philadelphia 
“ “  ‘‘ Sunbury
“ “ . arr at Erie

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 
” ; •<<. . • . “  Sunbury

“ “  arr at Lock Haven
EASTWARD.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie 
“  “ . “ Sunbury
“ “  arr Philadelphia

ERIE EXP’SS leaves Erie 
,'i “ <i “  Sunbury

“ “  arr Philadelphia
ACCOM, leaves Lock Haven 

“ arr. at Sunbury 
Mail and Express connect with Oil

10 45 p. m.
5 45 a.m. 
9 30 p. m.

11 50 a. m.
6 40 p. m. 

10 00 a. m.
8 00 a. m. 
4 15p. m.
7 45 p. m.

1115 a. m.
i¡- 2 10 am-

9 25 a. m 
6 25 p. m. 
9 40 a. m- 
410 p. m-

12.20 p. m. 
3.40 p. m 
Creek an

Manufacturers of
Grand, Square & Upright

P U tiO  FORTES.
i WABEROOMS,

No. 350 West Baltimore St., near Euta
B A L T I M O R E .

WL.
f

These Instrum ents have been before the Publi 
for nearly Thirty Years, and upon their excellence 
alone attained an ic .npurchased pre-eminence, which 
pronbunces them  unequale'd. Their 

T O N E

1combines grent power, sweetness and fine sing 
quality, as'"well as' great purity of Intonation, i 
evenness throughout the entire scale. Their 

T O U C H
is pliant and elastic, and entirely fi*£ 0  from the stiff
ness found in so many Pianos. In

hilt the very best 
apital employed in 
continually an im- nd'.

Tr03R,J5:]>X^\.IvriE5ECIi>
they are unexcelled, using non 
seasoned m a teria l, the large 
our business enabling us to kec 
mense stòck of lum,''er, ‘&c., on lu 
4®=*A11 our S q u a r e  P i a n o s  have our New Im
proved Overstrung scale and the A graffe  Treble.

We would call special attention to our late im
provements in

Grand Pianos & Square Grands,
P atented August 1 4 ,1SG6,

Which bring the Pianò nearer perfection than has 
yet been attained.

Every Piano fully Warranted for
Solo Wholesale Agency for CARHART & NEED

HAM’S Celebrated P arlor Organs and Church H ar
moniums. . *

W E  K H A B E  & CO.
2io* 3 5 0  West B a ltim o re  Street, n ea r JEutatr 

BAZTIM OBJE.

Five Years,

Allegheny River 
hrough.

Railroad. Baggage checke 
ALFRED L. TYLER, 

General Superintedent.

3STEW  S T O R E !!
S C H O C H  & B R 0,

Have just opened their

SPLENDID NEW STORE,
pposite the Bank, where they will sell all kinds of

D R Y  GOODS, N O T IO N S,
Q U E E N S WARE, GR O G E R ILS, 

H A R D W A R E , S A L T , F ISH , &c

J i H O E
FOR

P  R O D U  C E.

NORTHERN CENTRAL
1869,

RAIL ROAD
trains will leavOn and after April 25,

Selinsgrove as follows:
L E A V E  N O R TH W A R D .

5.57 a. m. Baltimore and Buffalo express daily 
for Williamsport and daily for Erie and Elmira.

3.57 p. m. Elmiria mail daily for Williamsport 
and Elmira except Sundays.

6.28 p. m. Fast Line daily for Williamsport ex
cept /Sunday and daily for Erieexcept Monday.

J8@7“The mail connects at Sunbujy with the 
Shamokin Valley road, and it also connects at 
Jersey Shore and Lock Haven.

LEA V E SOUTHW ARD
2.28 a, m, Buffalo and Baltimore express daily,
9.58 a, m, Baltimore Mail daily except Sunday.
6.13 p, m, Sunbury accomodation except Sun

day.
8@-The Mail and Buffalo express connect at 

Harrisburg with trains on the Pennsylvania road 
for Philadelphia and Lebanon Valley for New .Y. 
They also connect with trains west on Pennsyl
vania road.

Ticket and Express Office’s for Selinsgrove sta
tion near the bridge, Water street.
J. N. DUBARRY, ED. S. YOUNG,
Gen. Superintendent, Gen. Pass’r  Agt.

Harrisburg,Pa. Baltimore, Md.

JO H N I. SL A T E ,
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in

BOOTS-AND SHOES,
No. 315 A  317

NORTH THIRD S TR E ET,  

P H I L A D E L P H I A .
Jan. 7,1869, ly.

Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit the 
patronage of our friends in the future.
Selinsgrove, SCHOCH BROTHERS.

April. 18. 67—ly&

P a t e x t  O f f i c e
Inventors who wish to take out letters Patent 

are advised to counsel with MUiYiY& CO., Editors 
of the S c ie n t ific  Am erica n , who have prosecuted 
claims before the Pateht Office for more than 
twenty years. Thrir American and European Pat
ent Agency is the most extensive in the world 
Charges less than any other reliable agency.

A pamphlet, containing full instructions to in
ventors, is sent gratis. Address 
MUiYiV &Co., 37 Park Row, New York. jn26.3mo

WLILIAM KNOCHE,
No, 407 Market St., Harrisburg

PIA N O S, ORGANS,
MASON & HAMLIN’S

CAJBIjSUET ORGANS
Sleet.Music, Strings, and all kinds of Musical 

Merchandise, Stereoscopic Views,
Picture Frames o f all descriptions.

May 15—ly.

Hall’s Hair Renewer; Mrs, Allen's Hair Re 
storer and Dressing: Leon’s Electric Hair Re
newer; London Hair Restorer, W ebster’s Hair 
Invigorator; Batchelor’s Hair Dye ; Kromer’s 
ye. F or sale at the Drug Store of

Shindel 4- W agenseller


